There'sa MooseLoose
Les LawryJohns

How I got the name confusedI don't know. She phoned to
say that her Bush had lost its sound and picture. She also
seemedto know us well, which was a mystery to me as I
couldn't recall her or the set. She said her name was Loose.
which I took to be the surname,and when I soundedvague
she gave the other name, which was Pretty. So I wrote
down Pretty Loose.
In fact it turned out to be Lucy Pretty, but I couldn't be
expected to know that at the time. When I got there it all
becameclear, becauseI'd known Lucy from way back. But
she'd married again, and now had the name Pretty and a
TV which we didn't know.
The set turned out to be a Bush model fitted with the
Zl79 chassis.This is one I've yet to get on really familiar
terms with. There was a raster on the screen,but precious
little else. With the rear cover off we pondered upon the
possibilities.With the voltage suppliesintact but no sound
or vision signals,it seemedlikely that the fault would be in
the i.f. strip. This is a plug-in panel on the left side main
frame, which can be withdrawn when the bottom runner is
pulled round.
The TBA750 intercarrier sound i.c. is at the top, and
using a finger as a test probe we found plenty of life at the
input to this, with some fellow talking to me in a languageI
didn't understand.This i.c. is fed from the SC9503P video
detector i.c., and the fellow chatted away when we touched
its output but had nothing to say at the input. So it seemed
likely that this i.c. could be the culprit. Did we have one?
No, but we did have an MC 1330Pwhich doesthe samejob.
Take out the i.f. unit, whip off the little chip with a wave of
the desoldering braid, and plonk in the MCI330P with
eight deft dobs. Slide the i.f. unit back in and check. Now it
talks in my own languageand there'sa picture.
Now there's a bit of lrtck we thought, viewing the rest of
the chassiswith sometrepidation.
"Done it already?" cooed Mrs. Pretty. "It must be a
much easier set than the one we had years ago that you
took so long to get right. You must remember.The Philips
with the big flat screen."
I remembered.Well. As a matter of fact. I still have the
projection unit, slightly rusted,to remind me.
Mind you, Lucy was a cracker in those days. Still quite
nice, albeit a little weatherbeatenyou might say. Who isn't?
With a short exchangeof pleasantriesI preparedto leave,
but at the moment of departure Mrs. Pretty remembered
that her neighbour had askedher if her man would pop in to
have a look at their set?
"Would you pop next door to look at Mrs. Moose before
you go? Their set is playing about."
A Visit to Mrs. Moose
So that is how I came to be ringing the bell next door. A
pleasant woman opened the door, and I heard a voice call
from insidethe house"who is it?"
"It's the telly man dear."
"The tally man? Oh my Gawd." There was a sound of
someonebeating a rapid retreat.
"Not the tally man, the television man, stupid. Come
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back." I never did find out why Mr. Moose didn't want to
meet the tally man.
The set was a Thorn 3000 which couldn't be tuned. The
push bar and spring from the tuner were at the bottom of
the cabinet. It didn't take long to reassembleit and solder
up.
The programme could then be tuned in, but apaft from a
few faint bars the colour was absent.This respondedto a
tweek of L302 (referenceoscillator output coil) and the
colour apeared to be fine through a mirror - until the
snookertable came on that is.
It was red. I thought snookertableswere all green,except
when they are blue. Then I noticed the player's face. He
didn't look at all well. Someone'schanged over the tube
leadsI musedquietly to myself.They hadn't. and for the life
of me I couldn't think of a reason for this reversal. As I
crouched behind the set, crying my heart out so that the
bitter tears hissedon to the hot dropper at the rear of the
power board, I heard Mrs. Moose mumbling something
about lovely colour.
I looked up and the table was green, with faces a nice
bright orange. It transpired that the normal sequenceof
eventswas that the picture would come on with no colour,
then some bars would appear for about five minutes, then
the colour would come on with reversedreds and greens,
and then all would be well. What I'd done was to tune in
the referenceoscillator so that the colour would be there
from switch on, but the reversalremained,for a few minutes
only, after which normal servicewould resume.
"We only wanted you to get the tuning right. The colour
doesn't worry us. We thought it was supposedto be like
that until it warmed up. I hope the bill is not going to be too
much, only my husbandis a little short this week so we can
afford only bare essentials."
Which is why I didn't find out what really was
happening,and I still don't know. I've seenplenty of out-ofphase conditions which usually respond to adjustment,but
not a complete reversal that rectifies itself so suddenly
(rvhich showsjust how ignorant I am).
Returning to the pad, footsore and weary, I was greeted
with the usual smarty pants remark.
"Where have you been? Playing fast and loose no
doubt."
"Fast and moose you mean," and I related the sorry tale
to the disbelief of her highnesswho flounced off upstairs
and shortly began to sing her bitter song of hatred and
resentment.
"I'm a little prarie ffower
Growing wilder by the hour.
No one caresto cultivateme,
So I'm as wild as wild can be."
I could tell she u'as a bit mad by tbe way she banged
things about. tr don't know why, but then I never could
understandthe wonderful workings of a woman's mind. trt's
a good job we are so logical and placid, so understanding
and reasonable. No one can accuse us of doing
unreasonable things, even when we are faced with
insurmountabieobstaclesand impossible tasks (as we are
r:very da],, as you ki:ow only too well). I sometimesfeel we
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are not given the credit that is ourjust due.
Trouble rarely comes singly. If you get one horror there's
bound to be another close behind.
A Erace of Bushes
I was just finishing off a Pye 697 which had had just
about everything wrong with it, including an open-circuit
reservoir electrolytic, an open-circuit l0MQ resistor in the
width circuit, an open-circuit l2kQ red output pentode load
resistor, open-circuit print to the blue ditto, open-circuit line
sync discriminator diodes due to the 47kQ reference pulse
feed/integrating resistor going low before disintegrating,
plus a few less trying teasers, when a couple popped in to
ask if they could bring in their 22in. Bush colour set which
had popped off. I said they could, so offthey went to get it.
In the tussle with the Pye the enthralled owner had been
watching each and every move. He'd come from way out of
town, and was quite happy to wait for it. For my part I
don't mind people watching me suffer provided it's a set I
know. If it's a set I don't know. I don't like it at all as I
wallow around trying to find where to start, conscious of the
pitying glances.
"Wouldn't be so bad if he knew his job, would it?"
For the Pyes and the Philips etc. we don't mind an
audience, provided they applaud every time we pull a rabbit
out of the hat, and gasp with sheer admiration at the
wonderful works taking place under their very eyes.
So offwent the owner ofthe Pye, back to the back woods
from whencehe came. And in came the Bush.
"Our son had someone in to look at it while we were
away, but as the chappie said it was going to cost quite a bit
to repair he left it until we came back. So we thought we'd
seewhat you had to say about it."
Fortunately is wasn't one of those Z 179 ones, but one of
the more familiar A823 type. The h.t. line fuse at the top of
the power panel was a nasty black colour, denoting that it
had died a violent death, probably due to something over on
the line output side. We checked the resistance to chassis.
The needleflicked over and climbed back towards infinity.
What devil's work was this? Infinity meant no circuit
through the smoothing resistorsetc. Both the 68Q and 56Q
wire-woundsin the h.t. circuit were open-circuit(seeFig. l).
Killed no doubt by someone bunging in a heavy fuse or
some other blunt instrument. Check at the other end of the
56Q resistor. Still no reading, except for a faint suspicion of
a movement. Look over to the scan panel. All three plugs
out.
Put them back in and now record the low resistance
readingexpected.So we pronouncedour verdict.
"This is a clear cut case of the Howling Heebie Jeebies.
It's never an easy thing to cure, and it'll have to stay
overnight."
Left alone it didn't take us long to establish that the line
output transistors were short-circuit. So some patience
and a fair bit of time were going to be needed,as replacing
these in this set is not our favourite occupation.

Fig. | : H.T. feed circuit, Rank,4823 chassris. The h.t. fuse 8F3
and the two resistors 8Rl5 (smoothing) and ?Rl7 (antibreathing) were all open-circuit.
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I'd just removed the right side assembly from the main
frame when a mini drew up outside. Incredibly, there was a
26in. colour set strapped on top of it, giving the little car a
decidely top heavy apperance.How it had stayed put Ijust
don't know.
"Hallo" said Mr. Sparks. "It wouldn't go inside. Could
you give me a hand to lift it off?"
The spindly luggage rack groaned as we unstrapped the
set, and I'm sure the little car rose a foot when we lifted the
big Bush free.
"One thing's for sure Mr. Sparks.It won't go back home
like that. I'll deliverit for you."
"Don't worry" said the indomitable Mr. Sparks. "I had
one arm out of the window supporting it when we went
round corners."
So now we had two.
Back at the bench we wrestled with the first one. In went
the transistors, back went the tripler (leaving the input out,
just in case this was the original cause of the trouble) and
the unit was reassembled. Both the wire-wound resistors
were replaced and all seemed ready. We wound down the
"set H.T." control and connected a meter switched to the
lA range in place ofthe h.t. fuse.
On switching the set on, the meter hardly moved. This
was not encouraging, so we put a 630mA fuse in and
checked the h.t. voltage. It was under 200V, and this was
also presentat the line output unit.
We next checked the line driver transistor and found it
had no 20V supply. Back to the power unit, where the 6.8Q
resistor (8R2) was found to be open-circuit. In went another
resistor and the timebasenow started working.
We next had to check the tripler, so out came the h.t. fuse
and the meter was again connected in its place. It read
under 400mA, so the tripler was reconnectedand the e.h.t.
rustled up nicely and the meter showed only a small
increase.Back went the fuse and all was well.
There were a few questions for which there seemed no
answers.If the 6.8Q resistor supplying the 20V line went
first, the line timebasewould have beeninoperative,drawing
no current. Could the line output transistors short under
these conditions- h.t. high maybe? How come the two h.t.
wire-wound resistors were both open-circuit if the correct
fuse was fitted? Why were the plugs left out on the scan
panel? Could it be that the two black ones had been
interchanged by the first intrepid explorer? The answers to
these and many other questions will not be revealed in the
next instalment.

Mr. Sparks'Bush
Up on the bench Mr. Sparks' Bush was coaxed into
giving up it's secrets.You'll never guess,but the 600mA h.t.
was blown. Oh no, not again.Pleasenot again.
I raised the convergence panel to check the condition of
the front smoothing resistors, and was immediately
confronted with a nice big hole where 7RV3 (74 R/G
horizontal tilt control) had been. The remains of 7RV3 were
found laying at the bottom ofthe cabinet.
Did it die or was it kill€d? Hope it died, but proceed as
though it has beenkilled. Fit a new control of a more robust
type. Check for shorts at the fuse holder and at the h.t.
resistors, which both seemed intact. Connect the meter
across the fuse holder and switch on. Two amps. Switch off
quick.
Disconnect the input to the tripler. Switch on. Now
400mA. Fit another tripler and 630mA fuse.Check h.t. and
reduce to 200V. Tidy up convergence and prepare report
for Mr. Sparks.
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Oh DearWhat Canthe Matter Be?
LesLawryJohns
ONce upon a time there was a chap who was quite good at
his job. When sets came in for repair he would have bets
with himself that he could not only diagnosethe cause of
the trouble from the customer's description of the
symptoms, he could also rectify the fault before the set was
switched on for test. No longer. Now he has a furtive air
about him, and is evasive and wary, hedging his bets with
"ifs" and "buts". Now and again someof his old confidence
returns, after a day of bull's-eyes or near misses, but it
doesn't last long and the next day brings the usual catalogue
of minor disasters,wrong conclusionsand generalcock ups.

WidelyVarying Colours
- solidFor example.
A PyeCT222.The '125chassis
state with vertical panels. Customer's complaint: widely
varying colours. Sometimes red, sometimes green,
sometimesblue, with combinations of each. Diagnosis: a
faulty thick-film unit (R428 etc). Voltage testsrevealedwide
variations at the collectors and bases of the three RGB
output transistors.
We turned to the pile of thick-film units, only to find that
they all had five legs (Thorn 3500 type). We then
rememberedthat all recent invoices have said that the Pye
units are out of stock. The fool is nothing if not stubborn,
and decidedto make up the unit himself with wire wounds
and carbon resistors- patiently and with infinite care. In
they went, one after the other, until the circuit was
complete.But the colour variations continued.
It was mainly red now and checks directed suspicionto
the TBA530Q matrixing i.c. In went another. Now mainly
green. In went another. Perfect colour. The first two i.c.s
went into the bin. Tap the panel to make sure. Colour
mainly blue, then a combination of variations. Retrieved
i.c.s from bin. Carefully tapping around brought us to the
TBA990. Remove it from its holder and refit it. Trouble
cleared and no amount of tapping would bring back the
variations.Why didn't we do this in the first place?
LoudArcing

and Spitting Noises

Next a GEC C21l l. Customer's complaint: loud arcing
and spitting noises. Diagnosis: excessivee.h.t. due to high
h.t. Probably a faulty thyristor. In fact the h.t. was high at
the top right side droppers- 230V insteadof 190V. Change

SCR70l (seeFig. l). No difference.Check settingof P701.
Little variation. Cannot leave set on with high h.t. as there's
a risk to the tripler, line output transformer, transistor etc.
(rememberingrecentexpensivelosses).
Check components cold. All read right, including all
resistors.Change diac D701, BCl47 and 7'5V zener (iust
in case).Fit 334 dropper sectionin place of fuse FS l. H.T.
now below 180V, as expected,but P70l still not producing
the variation it should. Experiment with values of resistors
in serieswith P701. Find single820Q resistor works better.
Remove 33Q resistor and fit fuse. H.T. can now be set
correctly, and there's no discharge.Check grey scale and
suddenlye.h.t. starts to spit viciously. Excessivewidth and
h.t. up to 240V. Back to square one, and P70l now has
minimal effect.
Squirt P70l with freezer. No effect. Squirt R706. No
effect. Squirt R709 and h.t. drops to correct figure. R709
(270k4) going high when mains applied,had read correctly
when checkedcold. Replacewith lW type to be sure.Panic
over and now remember that we had had similar trouble,
with an open-circuit R709, a couple of years previously.
Had forgottenof course.
N o R esults with P lasticy S m el I
Next a Bush T20A. This is the current Bush chassis,with
the centre field timebase etc. swing-down panel. Set only
just out of guarantee,but not one we'd sold. Customer's
complaint: no results with plasticy smell. Diagnosis: faulty
tripler. The warm line output transformer overwinding
seemedto confirm this. Fit new tripler. No change.Fit new
line output transformer and all is well. Faulty line output
transformers not uncommon on this chassis.Ponder. The
earlier 4,823 series used a lovely transformer, never any
trouble. The monochrome TV16l, TVl8l etc. series
transformer,murder.
Shoppinglist for line output transformers.Monochrome:
Bush-Murphy all modelsTVl6l on; Philips 210, 300 series;
Indesit T24. Colour: Philips G8; Thorn 3000/3500 e.h.t.
transformer T503 (usually killed by tripler); now add Bush
T20.

Varying Focus
Nexta BushZ718chassis.
in our bumbling
Continue
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Fig. | : H.T. supply circuit, GEC C2 | | O series. Early versions differ in several ways.
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way. Customer's complaint: very poor focus for the first
half hour, gradually improving; no variation in picture size.
Diagnosis: faulty thick-film focus unit.
Now it should be pointed out that there's no tripler in this
chassis. Instead, a large overwinding feeds a single stick
rectifier (see Fig. 2). The full e.h.t. is applied to the focus
unit, which reduces it to the 4-5kV required at pin 9 of the
tube. There are two 100k4 resistors in the circuit, but both
seemed to be in order. A meter check confirmed that the
voltage at pin 9 of the c.r.t. was low, while fully advancing
the focus knob produced little improvement. So a new focus
unit was fitted. No improvement.
We wept bitter tears until we recalled our friend Ray
moaning and groaning about the type of tube base socket
used in these sets. "Makes you think the bloody tube has
clappedout" he'd said, "until you take the tube baseoffand
find the tube's pins pitted and corroded." So we removed
the base socket and found pin 9 pitted. The quick meter
check had not taken into consideration the very high
resistance of the thick-film unit. and the 3kV in fact was
some5kV.
Carefully cleaning the pin and fitting a new tube base
socket restored normal focus, and we resolved to write it
down so that others would not be similarly fooled.

A Thorn | 59Owith No Results
A Thorn 1590.Now any fool can diagnosethe faults that
occur on these well known portables. Only an idiot could
get mixed up. We did.
"It doesn't come on" said the customer,
"Blown l.t. fuse" we correctly diagnosed,in a blinding
glimpse of the obvious.
Cold checks on the line output transistor and the
associated diodes and electrolytics revealed nothing amiss,
and we didn't even notice the spidery black lines across the
top of the line output transformer. A meter in place of the
fuse read 3A when the set was switched on, with pretty blue
ariing across the top of said transformer. Now we didn't
immediately condemn the transformer to the rubbish bin: it
occurred to us that the set was probably used in the kitchen,
and that the top insulating material had probably suffered as
a result. The conductivepaths were scrapedaway therefore,
and the fresh surface treated to a dose of silicone.A 2.5A
fuse was fitted, and the set switchedon. Pop went the fuse,
after only a very brief period. The meter was brought back
and showed 3A as before, but there was no sign of life
around the line output transformer.
"It must be buggered after all" we thought. It wasn't of
course, but we touched it to see if it was warm and were
struck by the warmth coming from the e.h.t. stick. "Well I
never" we said. "Either the stick is faulty or the lkpF disc
1590
e.h.t. reservoir capacitor is short-circuit (Cll5,
chassisonly). So we disconnectedthe capacitor and found it
short-circuit."Oh well" we said, "if it's left out of the l59l
it can be left out of this one too."
In went another fuse, and we switched on. Pop went the
fuse,just as before."Goodness graciousme" we murmured,
"the stick is still sick." So we changed this and the 1590
lived happily ever after, becausebefore we wrapped it up we
checked the supply line and found it a little high, resetting
the regulator to reducethe supply to I 1.5V.
VHF OK, NoAM
A Fidelity radio, type 23. Just for a change we thought
we'd tackle a radio. "V.H.F. o.k., no a.m." said the
customer. The diagnosiswas swift and wrong: faulty a.m.
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Fig. 2: Focus circuit, RankT2O chassis.

mixer-oscillatortransistor(BF I 94).
The back was off in a trice, but the panel took a little
longer becausewhen we took out all the screwsthe tuning
dial fell off. Eventually the panel was in one piece and out.
Sure enough, touching the base of the BFl94 restored
medium and long wave reception, so the suspect was
removed and a new one fitted - without melting the dial
cord (our usual forte). The a.m. receptionwas now good, so
the panel was manfully refitted and secured,together with
the rear cover. Recheck to be sure. No a.m. Remove rear
cover and explore area of the BFl94. The 4.7kpF
capacitor at the top ofthe panel was tapped and the signals
returned. As we fitted a new capacitor the cat watched
intently, probably wondering why we seem to have to do
everythingtwice.
TheDaytheVAT

man Came

On the morning the VAT man came to check the books
and figures the daily comedy was already in progress.We
were on the phone trying to find out if there should be some
form of tube guarantee form with the new Pye/Philips
colour portables (KT3 series)with the l4in. tube. As the
l6in. version comes complete with said form or card, it
seemedreasonablethat there should also be one with the
l4in. version- at leastit did to our befuddledmind.
We were put through to one department after another of
the mighty Philips organisation.
Service:"We don't know. Try new sales."
New sales:"We don't know. Do you want a card sentto
you?"
"No, I only want to know if there should be one or not."
"We don't know. Hang on, we'1l put you through to
P.R." (I think that's what he said).
On it went, from pillar to post, all for the want of a yes or
no. Finally it must have been the managing director who
said "we'll ring you back." But he never did. We now know
that there's no separate guarantee card with the l4in.
version,simply becausenone have had one.
The Vatman sat with the books and found all the
mistakeswe've made over the past couple of years, whilst
we attendedto the customers.
Small boy. "Can you mend my torch?"
Tall man with pointed teeth. "I put the battery you sold
me in my clock but it doesn't work, so I've brought the
clock in for you to look at."
Local vet. "The auto-pilot on my boat keepssendingme
round in circles.I think it's this 12 to 24Y power unit. Can
you check it at l00mA?"
Local vicar. "This slide projector isn't working properly.
Just have a quick look will you?"
And so the morning passed.o'Can you come and look at
the telly, all the buttons get ITV." The frustration built up
and the Vatman looked on pityingly. "No wonder you
make mistakesin the books. If I'd to contend with that lot
I'd be barmy too. When are you going to put some money
in the till?"
Smarting under this, we decided to vent our spite on a
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dear little old lady who crept quietly in and stood hesitantly,
looking from me to the Vatman.
"Television" she said in a very small voice. Thinking
she'd come to ask daft questions about her no doubt
clapped out old set, we started an imitation John Cleese/
Basil Fawlty tirade.
"Television, television. Of course television. No doubt
you want to buy a nice new one. How about a splendidnew
22in. colour set with all the trimmings?"
"Yes please" she murmoured. "How did you know what
I wanted?"

The Vatman collapsed with laughter, while we were
made to look dafter than ever.
Solly,VellySolly
Finally an apology. Apparently one or two readers wrote
to say they found our far eastern adventures (December
issue) vulgar and offensive (and probably dull too). We're
sorry, and to prove it we cut out the succeedingaccount of
our adventures in the frozen north, where we travelled to
meet Solo Joe and Eskimo Nell. We try to have our bit of
fun, but apparently it doesn't always come off.

ComputerisedTV
Part I
MICRopRocESSoR and microcomputer i.c.s seem to be
cropping up everywhere nowadays. It's hardly surprising
thereforethat TV manufacturershave found usesfor them.
First, what's the difference?Well, they both enablea greal
deal of digital signal processingto be carried out in a single
chip. The differences relate to the internal memory
arrangements.Clearly the chips require memories so that
they can rememberwhat they're supposedto do and how to
do it, and to store data as necessaryduring the processing
operations. A microprocessor's memory is of the ROM
(read-only memory) type, i.e. it providesoutputs as required
but you can't feed data in and get it back later. Typical
examples of ROMs are the character and graphics
generator i.c.s used in VDUs and teletext decoders. A
microcomputer is more flexible becauseit also incorporates
a RAM (random-access memory) which will hold and
releasedata as instructed.The data store in a VDU and the
page memory device in a teletext decoder are of the RAM
variety.
The use of digital techniquesin domesticTV setsstarted
a few years back - with a rather expensive,up-market
Barco colour receiver.This had an automatic tuning system
- similar to the arrangement used in the Grundig SVR
videocassetterecorder, described in these pages last July.
Digital tuning and remote control systems are becoming
increasinglycommon in TV sets,and are also found in the
latest VCRs. Once you start using digital control systems,
it's logical to employ a microcomputer i.c. to control the
system. Both Philips and ITT have published details of
microcomputer TV receiver control systemsrecently, and
we shall doubtlessfind these in the more complex TV sets
featuringteletext'andviewdatafacilitiesbeforelong.
One of the first items of domesticTV equipmentI've had
an opportunity to examine using a microcomputer chip is
the Sanyo VTC9300P, a Beta format VCR. This uses a
microcomputer to act as an off-air timer and tape counter.
In other VCRs these functions are carried out by a mixture
of special-purpose i.c.s, standard TTL i.c.s and
electromechanicaldevices.
It's worth taking a look at the techniques used in the
VTC9300P, since the microcomputer system Sanyo use is
fairly simple yet has all the featuresfound in more complex
systems. In fact it provides a good introduction to the
microcomputer.
The microcomputer chip itself is the Texas TMS1070, a
variant of the TMSI000. Before delving into it however,
let's briefly outline what a microcomputeris and can do. It's
a simple computer of course, and has been describedas a
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David K. Matthewson, B.Sc., Ph.D.
very large-scale integrated circuit (VLSIC) which, by
performing a sequenceof programmable (in manufacture)
operations, can fulfil a wide range of different electronic
functions.The advantagesof using a microcomputer are its
low cost (lessthan f5), the low component count achieved,
and the ease with which the instructions (and thus the
functionsthe devicewill perform) can be changedby the i.c.
manufacturerto cater for different applications.

TheTMSIOTO
Like the other microcomputers in the TMSI000 series,the
TMSI070 is basically intended for calculator applications, use
in cash registers, and to control microwave ovens and
simple industrial processes.The TMS1070 contains all the
essentialelementsof a microcomputer in a single 28-pin
package. Fig. I shows the basic elements of a
microcomputer. The data enters via the input/output
interface, is modified or acted upon in the central processing
unit in accordancewith the programme held in the memory
(ROM), and is then fed out. The microprocessoris basically
the same, with the omission of the store (RAM) which
increases the flexibility of the processing system. The
TMSI070 is a p-channel MOS device and is equivalentto
some 125-150TTL i.c.s.
A block diagram of the TMS1070 is shown in Fig. 2. The
following is a simplifiedaccount of what goeson in it.

ProgrammeMemory
The ROM holds the basic programme material, i.e. the
operating instructions. It's constructedin accordancewith
the basic specificationfor the device, using a single-level
masking technique. Once programmed therefore the
TMSI070 cannot be altered. In other microprocessor/
microcomputer systems an external instruction ROM can
be used to increasesystem flexibility.
The ROM in the TMSI070 can contain up to one
thousand and twenty four instructions, arranged in eighteen
pages, i.e. sixty four instructions per page. The
microcomputer can taken any one of these instructions
from the ROM and carry it out in twice ten to the minus six
seconds- pretty fast!
Each instruction consistsof eight bits (binary digits). So
the ROM contains eight thousand one hundred and ninety
two bits. Why these rather odd numbers especially as, in
Fig. 2, the ROM is labelledone k but contains one thousand
and twenty four instructions?The answer is that since this
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fil SeeYou Again
Les LawryJohns
I was singingaway to myselfand to (the annoyanceof) the
cat and dog when a rather familiar car drew up outside.It
was the car of the scatterbrainedblonde from one of the
shopsin the town (I can't be more explicitfor fear of libel).
Shecamecrashingin throughthe door.
"Oh dear,you'll neverguess.It's goneagain,right in the
middle of the film last night. Isn't it terrible?Just about
everythingthat can go wrong has done. Now this. I was
only saying to my daughter last night, the sooneryour
father comeshome the better. He's only beenaway three
months,and literally everything'sgonewrong.If it isn't the
car it's the centralheating,and if it isn't that it's something
else.Now the telly. My dear you'd neverbelieveit. Men
haveno right to leaveus for more than a few hours.It's all
left to me. My daughterput her coat on and went out as
soon as I started to tell her about the freezergoing soft
becausethe vacuumcleanerhad knockedthe switchup the
day before."
I reeled before the onslaught as she pausedto draw
breath,and was relievedto seemy wife appearon the scene
to find out what all the fuss was about. She had to listen
whileI escaped
to getthe setout ofthe car.
Mrs. Brashleygot her secondwind, and continuedher
tale of woe. Apparently she'dknockedthe wing of her car,
and whilst it was beingrepairedshe'dgot her husband'scar
out in orderto keepit in goodrunningorderandjust asshe
was in a streamof cars approachingsometraffic lights she
happenedto glancedown at the birthday card her husband
had senther and consequentlyshedidn't noticethe cars in
front slowingdown as the lights changedand this was how
her husband'scar had a nasty dentin the front. It was all
purebad luck and thereseemedno endto it.
It'd Gone Pop
By this time I had the set up on the benchand the rear
coveroff. It was a26in. Pye of the 741 ilk (725-?31,with
verticalpanelsand all that). By the time Mrs. Brashleyhad
relatedthe sad tale about the water dripping through the
bedroomceiling,I had the filter capacitorreplaced,a new
fusefitted, the set testedand had put it back in the car. She
hadn't noticedany of this and finally remembered
why she's
come.
"Would you be kind enoughto get the setout of the car
for me?I'll call for it later."
"It was your set I was doing while you were chatting
dear.I put it backin the car so you won't haveto call back
later."I waswrong,sowrong,
An Elusive Hum
Although this next one concernsa unit audio, it could
well concerna TV set - and not only from an audio hum
point of view.It was a Fergusonunit, usingthe 78Schassis.
The complaintwas severehum on one channelonly. This
was confirmedon test, and the hum remainedsevereat
minimumvolumesetting.
Since the other channel was not affected,the power
supply and smoothingwere assumedto be in order. Some
time was spentidentifyingthe relevantcomponents
etc.in
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the defectivechannel,and it was found that the hum was
getting in at the base of the preamplffier transistor
immediatelyfollowing the volumecontrol. This was rather
disconcerting,since the control was at minimum and the
only componentsbetweenit and the transistor'sbaseare an
0.lpF capacitorin serieswith a lkQ resistor.The baseis
biasedby a coupleof resistorsbetweenthe negativesupply
and the positivereturn, the supplylines being common to
the otherchannel.
A test electrolytic from the transistor's base to the
positiveline removedthe hum, thus proving that it was not
enteringthe circuit later. The transistorwas removedand
provedfaultless.The resistorswereunhookedfrom the base
contact and proved correct, as were the small correction
capacitorsin the circuit. Whentheseitemswererefittedand
the unit was switchedon again the hum could hardly be
heard.This seemedstrange,sincenothing had beenfound
at fault.
Not wishing to quarrel with our luck, the unit was
reassembled
and when the last screw had been refitted it
was tried again.The hum was there,buzzingaway like an
angry bee on one side while the other side maintaineda
discreetsilenceuntil the volume was advancedwhen it
relatedhow it spenta lovelyday at Bangor.
Out camethe screws,out camethe unit, and we started
all over again. Voltagestested,capacitorschecked,even
whenthey couldn't be at fault. At last we removedall the
componentsfrom the base circuit of the suspect
preamplifiertransistor.It was only thenthat we sawit. The
endof oneresistor(the lkA onefrom thebaseto the0. lpF
capacitor)had a greenishtinge,with moregreenon the lead
out. It wascloseup on the panelto the main smoother,and
a bright light directedon to the componentsideof the panel
showeda damp area. It was only when the electrolytic
smoothingcapacitorwas removedthat we wereableto see
whereit hadbeenleaking.
A clean up and a new capacitor restored hum-free
operation,but we were not quite ableto seewhy the hum
had been so severe,with the voltages apparently not
affected. But then there are many things we don't
understand.
For example. . ,
ThisTime itwent Bang
Mrs. Brashleyphonedlater to say that the set had
functionedbeautifullyfor a coupleof hours and then gone
bang (not pop). Back it came,and when we looked at the
print sideof the powerboardtherewas a blackenedareaon
the lower right side whereone tag of the input choke had
beendry-jointedand had beensparking.The glassof the
3.15A mainsfusewas missing,leavingonly the end caps,
so as shesaidit musthavebeena pretty hefty bang.
With the connectionsproperly made and the panel
cleanedup, it remainedto find out what elsehad suffered.
The items next to the explosionarea provideover-voltage
protection(seeFig. 1): the BC14? transistorVT881 was
shorted,also the 7.5V emitterzener(D884).Thesewere
replacedand the settried, but the h.t. wouldn't cometo life.
Checkingthe circuitshowedthat the collectorof VT88l is
connecteddirectly to the trigger diac D892 and diode
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D901. The latter was short-circuit,replacementbringing
thingsto life.
The picture was now horribly grainy however, and
althoughthe tuner could have beenat fault we were more
inclined to suspect the i.f. filter and gain module. We
normallyplod throughthesewith a solderingiron, but one,s
always left with the feeling that the repair may be only
temporary.As it happenedwe had one of the replacement
units especiallydesignedby LEDCo and suppliedat a very
reasonableprice. It lookedgood and whenfitted performed
very well indeed,so we had the comfortablefeelingthat at
leastthe setwouldn't comebackto us on this score.
Mrs. Brashleycameto collecther set,and told us about
her freezer,vacuum cleaner,her husband'scar and her
gardenfencewhich had fallenon to her neighbour'sprize
flower bed. When she'dgoneI told my wife how lucky she
was to have a husbandaround,and shesaid shewasn't so
surebecausewhen I wasn't around shegot an awful lot of
interestingthings saidto her by the malecustomers.Things
they didn't say when I was around.So I thoughtI'd better
not take so long to do those outsidejobs in future, even
though that would mean I wouldn't have so many
interestingthingsto report to readers,like Mrs. Smallpiece,
Laura Lovitt, Pretty Looseand all.
Back to Back or Front
As it happened,I did haveto nip out to havea look at a
set which was too big to be brought in. It lived at my
bookmakerfriend's home,which as you may rememberis
back to front (the house,not my friend).you stop on the
forecourt, go through the garageand ring the back door
bell, becausethere'sno path round to the front of the house
(actuallythereis, but I think it's secretand there,sno point
in looking for it anyway and everyoneuses the back,
especiallystrangers,becausethere'sa deepswimmingpool
round the front and thereisn't any waterin it you see).
Well, in we went to seethe non-workingset. Actually
they have two Dynatrons, both 26in., one with a
videocassette
recorderbuilt into the top. This was the one
that wasn'tfunctioning.
It just had to be fitted with a Pye 741 chassisjust like
Mrs. Brashley's(actuallya 733).So without much ado I
removedthe two hundredand fifty screwsthat securethe
rear cover and leapt straightat the right sidepower panel.
The mains fuse was intact, and as there was no sign of
distressI pluggedin and saw the neon on the front panel
light. Therewas also an initial buzz from the set,indicating
that power had come in but had gone somewhereor the
other.Otherwise,nothing.
I wonderwhat'sat the centreh.t. fuseFgTl (seeFig. l)?
Nothing. I wonderwhat'son the 3.3Q wirewoundwhich
sitson top of the centrehousing(R978).About 35V at each
end! Ridiculous,I thought.You just can,thavesucha silly
figure.But it was there.I switchedto a.c. and checkedon
the body of the thyristor. 240Y.
It was at this point that I rememberedId forgottento
bring the servicemanual.I startedto panic as I crouched
behindthe set with my nice new shoesand all creasedup.
Stop it, I told myselfsternly.Think logically.If there,s35V
at the 3.3Q surgelimiterresistor,why isn'tit on theh.t.fuse
which is only two sections(R97213)of the dropperaway?
One sectionmust be open-circuit.
It was: R973 (56e) was
indeedopen-circuit.This wasn't of much comfort however
becausethere should have been over l80V on R978 since this was intact and charges the main reservoir
electrolyticC880, yet there was definitelyonly about 35V
whentested.
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Fig. l: Simplified circuit showing the trigger pulse charging
and overvoltageprotection arrangementsused in tne eye ZSI
series chassis'power supply. CSOOcharges via Rggg/ggg to
produce the pulse that fires the diac and hence the thyristor,
D9Ol being included to remove the negative-goingexcursion
of the mains waveform. The charging of CSOOis controltedby
VTgO2. The overvoltage protection transistor VTggi
supplements this action in the event of excessiveh.t. voltage
- it conducts should the voltage at its baseexceed the
7.SV
at its emitter set by D884, thus further delaying the charging
of C9OOand the pulse provided by D892. The result is very
obtrusive variationsin picture size as the h.t. risesand falts.A
very similar circuit is used in the philips G8 chassis(early ver_
sions of the 731 chassrsuse a crowbar type overvoltage trip
circuit).
When the dropper had been replaced we tried again.
Now there was no voltage at all, so the 35V had merely
been the charge left on the reservoir capacitor when R9?3
had gone open-circuit the previous day. But why no h.t.
now? Clearly the thyristor wasn't firing, since it had the full
a.c. on its anode.
So we prodded around with the voltmeter, suspectingan
open-circuit resistor or diac or something. All checked out
o.k., and much time was spent trying to find the missing
link. Due to the absenceof the circuit however I couldnt
put together one or two vague bits of uneasinesswhich were
dogging the search.
By this time the panel was flat down and every suspect
had been checked. My knees and legs were aching, and I
just had to get up and stretch.My bleary eyes then caught
sight of a rectangular box lying free on top of the iet
betweenthe photographs. The sickening realisation dawned.
I slappedthe panel back in, pluggedin again and rocked the
standby switch on the remote control unit. The set burst
into life as the thyristor was triggered, and I made a mental
note to look up the remote control circuitry when I got back
to the ranch.
The proud owner appearedand commented that he'd just
come to tell me that the remote unit was on the top of the
set where I might not see it. Oh yes, and while I'm here
would I have a look at the other set as the picture was
intermittently grainy. It was the i.f. filter and gain module of
course, which had to be removed and resolderedhere, there
and everywhere. We didn't have another LEDCo
replacement with us, so we just had to persevere with the
coils and capacitor legs, finally achieving satisfactory
results and replacing the three thousand screws on the back
cover. Footsore and weary we beat a hasty retreat through
the kitchen and out to the front, er back, and roared off
down the drive.
Jacko

and the Wee Lass

No sooner had I got back than the phone rang and I was
scared stiff in case it was Mrs. Brashley. It wain't. It was
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Mr. Jacksonwho had bought a22l.l:'.Pyehybrid setfrom us
someyearsago.
"Can I bringthe setup Lawry?" he enquired.
"Certainly Mr. Jackson.At your convenience,
so long as
it's at mineaswell."
"O.K. Lawry" said the bonny Scots laddie. "See you
soon.And by the way, give that wife of yours a kiss and
cuddlefor me will ye?"
"Do your own dirty work" I retorted,mortally offended.
I put thephonedown and turnedto Delilah.
"It makes me sick the way you flirt with all the
customers"I complained."And under my very eyestoo.
No one seemsto be afraidof me any more You just wait till
Jackocomesin."
Well Jackocame.Broughtthe setin. Put it down and by
chancemy honeybunny happenedto be passingthroughat
that moment and received the kiss and hug he had
threatened.It's a goodjob I was busy at the time I can tell
you. Therearegoingto be somechangesaroundhere.
"Mr. Jackson" I said icily. "Now that we have
exchangedgreetingsperhaps you can tell me what you
want."
Actually it turned out to be nothing more than the line
sync,whichwasput right by fittinga new4.?MQ basebias
resistor(R33) in the sync separatorstageon the i.f. unit.
He wasreadyto go andlookedround.
"I'd bettersaygoodbyeto the weelassy."
"Oh no you don't" I said,fed up with this hanky-panky.
"You just put your set in your car and hop it. All you
Scotsmenarethe same.Every day is newyear'seve."
So off wentJackoand the wife camein throughthe front
door.

O W I D E B A N DR F P R E A M P L I F I E R
The readily available Mullard thin-film hybrid r.f.
amplifier i.c. enables an extremely simple but effective r.f. amolifier to be constructed. All that's required in addition to the i.c. is a power supply and a
PCB. The device covers the v.h.f. and u.h.f. bands,
with a typical gain of 27dB and typical noise figure
of 5.5d8. Full constructionad
l e t a i l sw i l l b e g i v e n ,
including a suitable PCB and power supply, so that
a first class preamplifier can be built for use as a
mast-head booster, a preamplifier for MATV
systems, or a general purpose wideband amplifier.

O TELETEXTTHE PHILIPS WAY
The Mullard/Philips range of teletext decoder i.c.s
is used in the current Pye and Philips rnages of
teletext receivers.Harold Peters describes how the
Philipstype teletext decoder is arranged and works,
and the way in which it's incorporated in the
Pye/Philipsteletext models. Servicing notes will be
included.

Guess Who Popped Back?
"I said cheerioto Mr. Jackson"she said."But I was
speakingto that nice artist fellow who lives up the road. I
thoughtit would be niceif he could paint a pictureof Pekey
for us."
We have an elderly Pekinesein the family. He's not
expectedto be with us for much longer,but the thoughtof
retaining an artist to paint the irritable little blighter (he
bites me) seemeda little lavish, particularly sincewe had
just paidour incometax, VAT , rates,etc.
"Oh well.We'd betterthink aboutthat" I demurred.
"Well you'd better think of something,Mrs. Brashley's
coming."
Oh no. What a day. What a terribleday. In dancedMrs.
Brashley.
"Isn't it incredible?Justtoo incredible."
"Too incredible"I echoed.
"The sound'sgone off. One minute it was there, next
minutepuff!" So while sherelatedthe restof the day's good
newsto my honeypot, I onceagaintook the back coveroff
the hatedPye. Goodjob it had only four turn keys and not
ten thousandscrewsason the Dvnatron.
The audio output circuit is on the left sidei.f. panel,and
the supplyto it comesvia an 18Qresistor(R249).This is a
small wirewoundon the upper corner. It was open-circuit
throughno fault of the BDl3l output transistors,a new
resistorrestoringnormaloperation.

O T H E V I D E O D I S GS C E N E
Several video disc systems have been announced
and are due to arrive on the domestic market in the
next year or so. There's likely to be a major battle to
decide which system gets accepted as the standard
for the home user. David Matthewson outlines the
oresent situation.

. S E R V I C I N GF E A T U R E S
Steve Beeching with some more VCR troubles,
more on the Zanussi BR1026, and all the usual
servicingfeatures.

P L U SA L L T H E R E G U L A R
FEATURES

( N a m eo f N e w s a g e n t )
Please reserveldeliver the April issue of TELEVISION
(55il. on sale March l7th, and continue every month
until further notice.
NAME..........
ADDRESS....
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Ask a Silly Question
"What canwe do with this terribleset?"enquiredMr. B.
"Why don't you leaveit hereand pop up everytime you
want to seesomething"I suggested,
receivinga kick on the
anklefrom my lotusblossom.
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more sophisticatedof the two. The smoothdiscsallow the
pickup headto movefreely acrossthe surface,makingstill
frame, fast and slow motion etc. facilities possible.The
technicaldetailsare as yet somewhatobscure- evento
JVC in the UK! It's knownhoweverthat eachframecanbe
individually located,as with the Philips VLP system,and
that stereosound is available.The disc itself has been
refined,and now lives in a caddy which is postedinto the
player. JVC claim that conventionaldisc pressing
techniquescan be usedto producethe discs,andthis should
helpto keepthe costdown.No datefor a UK launchhasso
far beenset,nor hasany pricebeensuggested.
Summary
The presentposition then seemsto be that Philips are
aheadwith their high-technologyVLP system,and having
joined forceswith Grundig and Sonycould seetheir system
adopted as an internationalstandard.I recently had an
in
opportunityto examinea Philips/MCAplayerpurchased
the US, and was interestedto note that many of the
componentsare marked"made in Holland". It seemsthat

Magnavox (Philips' US subsidiary) are assemblingthe
players from kits of parts shippedin from Holland. It's
rumouredincidentallythat the relativelyexpensiveheliumneon laser may in future VLP players be replacedby a
solid-stateversion.This would help in bringing the price
down and makethe playermorerobust.
No definitedate for the launch of the Philips systemin
the UK has beendecidedupon, but Philipsare considering
the useof the Mullard Blackburnfactory as a disc pressing
plant - it's expectedto be broughtinto operationlater this
year.So VLP couldwell be in the shopsherelatenext year.
Selectavisionis scheduledfor nationwidedistributionin
the USA next year, and RCA hopeto sell around200,000
players at about f250 each during the first year. An
impressivenumber of deals with software houses have
alreadybeensigned,including Disney, 2fth Century Fox,
MGM, Rank andParamount.No datefor a UK launchhas
been suggested,and there are no plans yet for a PAL
versionofthe player.
Detailed accounts of the Teldec and VLP systems
appearedin the Decemberl97l and June 1974issuesof
Televisi on respectively.l
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The Gypsy'sWarning
LesLawryJohns
Sonae years ago we were at the seaside.I think it was
Margate, but then again it could have been Ramsgate. Since
it was drizzling with rain or something,we couldn't stay on
the beach.So we went into the amusementarcade,where we
rolled pennies down pieces of wood on to a flat surface
where they were collected by a nice lady who smiled. She
seemedto collect a lot more penniesthan she handedback,
so I supposethat's why she smiled.
A Visit to Madame

Martine

Having lost all our pennies we ambled around until we
came to a hut which had a big notice outside reading:
"Clairvoyant. Madame Martine can look into your past and
foretell your future." Amazing. Why live in doubt?
Well, I was only forty or so at the time but I seemedto
have been in doubt for most of my life and what with all the
funny things that were happening it seemedlikely that I
would remain so. Funny things like dual-standardTVs and
radio sets that didn't need to warm up. Things that took a
lot of thinking about. So I thought it was time I got myself
straightened out by an expert. I'd tried self hypnosis, but
every time I told myself to relax I went to sleep. So that
was no good.
It wasn't easy to enter the dim interior of the hut and face
a woman who not only knew all about my past but also
knew what I was going to get up to in the future. But I did,
and there she was sitting at a small table which had some
playing cards and a pieceofround glasson it. I supposeshe
played patience while waiting for uncertain people like me
to pluck up courage and come in. She had a scarfround her
head, so presumably she'djust washedher hair - but there
was plenty of it hanging down and it looked dry enough.
She fixed me with a piercing look from her black eyes.
Perhaps she'd told someone something they didn't want to
hear.
"Sit down my dear. You have a lucky face so you'll want
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the full readingwhich is an extra two and six pence.It'll be
well worth your while hearingabout all the nice thingsthat
aregoingto happento you."
"Do you know the lady on the pennyroll stall?"I asked
cautiously.
"Of course I do my dear. But do you want the full'
reading?"
"Not really. Don't bother about my past. Just give me a
quick look into the future."
She didn't look very pleased to give me only the basic
reading, and grabbed my left hand, opening it out and
tracing lines upon it. Suddenly her eyes widened and she
looked confused.
"What is it?" I askedin fear and trepidation.
"You're not sure of yourself, are you? In fact you're
nervousof what might come." This was hardly astounding,
since my hand was shaking like a jellyfish.
"What's to come?" I quavered."Is it bad?"
"I can't reveal all" said the secretivebitch. "But beware."
"Beware?" I whispered."Beware of what?"
"Beware the blue tants" she said mysteriously. "And
that's all."

t(
I
I

l

Years Later
Bob was an insurance broker whom I'd known for years.
A very conservative type, rarely ready to make any sort of
change to his well ordered life. Until last week that is. He
came into the shop and gave one of his rare smiles.
"Leslie" he said firmly. "I've decided to bring a bit of
colour into my life. To make the golf more interesting, you
see."
T'he upshot was that we unpacked a nice new Ultra 22in.
colour set. fitted with the Thorn 9600 chassis, checked it
and delivered it to Bob that same evening.
Now we've sold lots of these sets, and have rarely had
cause to complain. Of course it had to be the one that
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played about a bit we took out to Bob, and ofcourse
he had
to live way out in the country up a dark lane and
it had to
beraining.
We found our way up the drive and installed the
set
ytlqn !!91 worked perfectly. As it happened, and much to
Bob's delight, golf was in progress.So'we had a
couple of
glassesand dallied a while. It was as well we
did, because
after about fifteen minutes the colour gently faded
out to
leave a beautiful.black and white pictire with
admirable
grey.scale.Believeit,or not, Bob didnt even
notice. His hero
was in a bunker.
"Look at that" he said. ,,No trouble at all. I wish I could
get out oftrouble that easv.,,
"So do I" I concurred, with conviction, having lost
all
interest in golf.
I couldnt do anything until Bob had seenhis fill.
I then
^
tound that.switching off, waiting for a few moments
and
tnen swtchlng on again produced normal colour for
a very
short period.
Access is really good on these models. The left side
i.f.
panel can be
-swung up, allowing the decoder panel to be
swung out. The print is beautifully marked (otirer
makers
.
pleasecopy), and components can be located
and identified
without hesitation.
The decoder panel is a direct descendant of the one
.
used
in the 8000, 8500 and 9000 series, so we were on
familiar
ClolJtd. A quick check on voltages showed that rhe g.gv
which should have been_present
at pin 2 (supply pin) ofthe
TBA395 referenceoscillitor i.c. (IC5) qui"ffy iell
to 3V oi
r^o:^!hg9directing suspicion to the decoupiing capacitor
Cl86 (6.8pF). Unhooking one end immeaiatety ristored
the correct voltage and thc colour (thus proving
that its
value is hardly critical). The nearest value we
had was
10pF, so in this went and harmony was restored.
"Part of the installationprocedure,,I explained.
Checked on a meter Cl86 gave no sign of leakage,but it
was most definitely at fault. Oh yes: it was a blue tant.
We also found a blue tantalum responsiblefor low tuner
selectorvoltages on another model, ciusing the programme
numbers to flicker from one to another lit e a dimented
MOSFETi.c. would.
.So remember, when you're up a dark lane and it,s
raining, beware the blue tant.

Socket to me Baby
This chappie came in to buy a radio. After a bit
.
of
lumming and hahing he decidid upon one. Mains
and
battery.

v_t!!)

{a)

(bl

Fig. l: Triode audio amplifier stage used in the
Rank 4774
chassrs la). A difficult case of hum-on sound could
be cured by
decoupling the triode's control grid (pin | ). The only
workabte
cure we could find was to introduce selective negiative
feed_
back in the triode's cathode circuit (b). The
| 1tF cathode
byplss capacitor provides negtigible dec:oupling
at SOHz. ln_
troducing the 2.2ke cathode-bias resistor makJs
it necessary
to reduce the value of the grid leak resistor to
about 47OkA.
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. "Would you like me to put a plug on the lead for you
sir?"
"No no, we've plenty of plugs in the house,but pleaseput
a socketon it for me."
So we put a plug on and away he went quite happily.

It's Gorn Again
Whenthe 24in.Bushmonochrome
setcamein (A774

chassis) we thought it would be another line output
,
transformer job. It wasn,t. The tube was flat _ just a
dim
grey, with silver highlights.
"Is it the picture valve?,'
"No. It's the tube and that costs a little more.,'
you put one in?" So we did, and the picture was
. "9lovely. Until the next day that is.
"It's gorn again. That new tube couldn,t have beenmuch
good."
A new PL504 line output valve restored normal
conditionsand betterrelations.Until two davs later.
About a year earlier we,d fitted a nL* fine output
transformer.This had now chosento developshortedturns.
Fit new transformer. Nice picture. ,,Hope it lasts a bit
longer this time."
It didn't. Back it came with overloaded video. A.G.C.
checked, and. suspect preset control plus suspect i.f.
amplifi er transistor replaced.
fed up with carting this thing down every few days.
___"f'm
Willyou come up to us if it gives an/more trouble?,,
"Certainly. But I shouldn,t thinl it'll play around any
more." It did, and I went. Nasty hum on the sound.
Change PCL86 audio valve. No difference. Check
electrolytics as hum worse with the volume turned down.
Electrolytics not at fault. Hum vanisheswhen triode's grid
is shunted to earth. Check volume control, wiing,
screening,plug and socket, valveholder,and finally ,urp"ii
panel insulation.Cut away here and there but hurnremains.
Desperate.Fit 2.2kA resistor in serieswith triode cathode,
shuntedby small electrolytic, and reduce value of grid leak
resistorfrom IOMQ to 470ke (seeFig. l). Hum now faint
buzz, hardly discernible,but I know it's there and I don,t
know why. Could it be panel leakage,or is there a more
subtlereasonfor the hum (and instaUility)t
Anyway, there'vebeenno mo.e co-piaints regardingthe
tgyqd. Two days later however there was a calfbecau-seit
didn't work at all. Back again to find the on/off switch
inoperative.Replace this and cross fingers,legs and eyes_
becausethat was only a couple of days-ago.

Overheard in the Pub
The chap who was talking was getting on a bit and had
been interested in radio years ago. ttre coupte tistening were
of
lych the sameage and greatly impressed.
last
.'jT*r.my
-telly for instance^.Kept having trouble
wrth the bottom of the picture coming up, leaving
a black
band at the bottom. If they
onc-ethey came a dozen
"um"
times.
just put
a new picture valve in and
_Eachtime they
pushedoff So next time I knew what tb do
myself. Had to
keep on though. Eventually the socket becameso loose
the
valve wouldn't stay in. Got round that one! Glued it in
firm.
.I-ugtraa[ right for a time, then the pins went all funny. Set
had had it by then though.',
shows.you, doesn't it?', said the lady. ..They
,_*l.t,just
do.n
job properly. Take our set. Keeis getting
.t.lmoy their
twinkling dots acrossthe top,-right at the top they ire.,,
The adhesivesman gave hiJ diagnosis.i.It,s-the picture
valve'sgrid that's loose.you just tefthem to fit a new
one.,,
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A SguareDeal for LOPTs
Les LawryJohns
Now as you all know I'm secondto none in my admiration
for the line output transformers used by Thorn: jelly pots
are tops as far as I'm concerned. I ask you: how many
times have you had to replacethe line output transformer in
one of the 1500 seriessets for example, or for that matter
the preceding 1400 or even earlier?Ah, you may say. What
about the e.h.t. transformer in the 3000/3500 series?Not
guilty we say: blame the tripler. Hissing Sid is guilty of
knockingthejelly pot over.
In short (sorry!) we may say that the e.h.t. rectifier is
more often the faulty item and that the transformer rarely is.
If we accept this proposition, who was the bright boy
who, some years ago now, decidedto incorporatethe singlestick e.h.t. rectifier inside the line output transformer's
overwinding? We are not referring to split diodes and
windings, simply to an item which is at the end of the
overwinding and could easily have been left outside for
replacement. If one sticks to the letter of the BEAB
regulations one has to replace the relatively expensive
transformer simply becauseit has a defective inexpensive
item buried insidethe plastic housing.
If the rectifier has gone short-circuit, so that removal of
the e.h.t. cap and any associatedcapacitor (which could
have causedthe trouble in the first place and would have to
be disconnectedanyway to prove the point) restoresnormal
timebaseworking and the capacitor (if present)is in order,
it seems reasonable to fit a new stick rectifier in a fully
insulated housing on top of the line output transformer
assembly,thus restoring the set to normal working without
replacing the transformer itself. Such fully shrouded units
are readily available,and come completewith e.h.t. cap and
lead.So why not use them? We do.
The objection of course is that the defective rectifier may
have a high-resistanceleak, which would causesizzling and
varying e.h.t. on bright scenesor when the brilliance is
advanced. So far however we've not found this to be the
case. Apparently when they short they short - and good.
This of course is not what we're on about: why put the stick
inside in the first place? Greater reliability? Safety?I doubt
it.
More Moans
Having groaned about the Thorn 1690/1691 series
portables (oh, that's what he was on about), let's have a
groan about the cheaper imported portables which keep
coming in because the stores that sell them are loath to
repair them. They appear with the most unlikely names
adorning the front fascia, but are usually much of a
muchness.
There seemto be two common failings.One is causedby
the use of underrated diodes in the mains bridge rectifier
circuit. Even if all four diodes haven't cooked up and taken
the supply leads with them (due sometimes to incorrect
battery connections)it's still essentialto turf out the lot and
fit more robust diodes and preferably a seriesfuse if one
isn't fitted.
The other common failing is caused by the use of
unreliable transistors in the a.g.c. circuit. The customer's
complaint will be that the screenlights up but there are no
vision or sound signals. Oddly enough, the transistor
usually responsiblestandsup on long legs somewhereat the
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front of the panel,like a sore thumb. A quick check with an
ohmmeter will establish whether or not this is the guilty
party. Probably in the set you next get for repair the guilty
transistor will not be so obvious, but it doesn't take long to
check each suspect,and hopefully the print will be marked
B, C and E to enableyou to use a transistor ofthe type you
havein stock,say a BC 108 or a BC 148.with the basein the
middle, assumingit's an npn transistor of course.There's a
fair amount of designvariation so we can't be too explicit.
Having said that, we must now confess it wasn't all
that long ago that much time was spent in checking the
a.g.c. and the i.f. stagesof one particular portable only to
find that the tuner was responsibleafter all, and we've yet to
find out how this could have rendered the i.f. staees well
nigh inoperative.
Mrs. Ferguson's

HMV

Have you noticed the number of complaints of late about
turntables not playing new records properly? I rather
suspectthat this is really down to the record makers, but
not being an expert on anything I'm not able to say for sure.
We're expected to cure all the ills that afflict the home
entertainmentscenehowever, and a pick-up arm bouncing
around on a new record is not conduciveto harmony in the
home. Hence the arrival of Mrs. Ferguson, with her HMV
stereo,an Indesit Tl2 portable and a son who was a Hi-Fi
expert.
Ernest (the son) immediately launched into an
explanation of what was wrong with the stereo unit and
what was neededto put it right.
"It obviously needs a better cartridge, one with better
tracking capability - say a ShureVl5 type IV - but I doubt
if my mother will spend eighty quid or so on a decent
cartridge and anyway I don't supposeyou would keep such
good, er . . ." He didn't completethe sentence,but I guessed
he was casting aspersionsupon my what's-its-name.
"If the cartridge is not at fault, which it isn't, she would
be wasting her money if she followed your advice" I
mumbled. "Why don't we find out what the trouble really is,
if there is any?" Mrs. Fergusonthen got her bit in.
"Shut up Ernie," which was a good start I thought. "If we
leave it with you" perhaps you can sort it out and ring us
when it's ready and perhapshave a look at our portable telly
- everythinglooks long."
And off they went, Ernie still on about the stereoneeding
equalisation to prevent cross-talk between the tracks or
somethingtechnicallike that.
As it used a Garrard deck, we immediately removed the
turntable and checked on the free movement of the
changing cycle actuating plates.These as usual were a little
stiff, but not as tight as we have known them. Sometimes
we've found the plates completely immovable, which must
have meant intense discomfort to the end tracks of the
recordsplayed under theseconditions.
So off next came the changing wheel (I know it has a
proper name, but I can't recall it at the moment) and off
came the upper and lower platesto enablethe spindleto be
freed off in its bush, which is where the trouble originates.
Having ensured that they could freely flop about, we
reassembledthe unit and tried severalrecords. All played
through to the very end without incident, including my all359

time favourite "Night in a Turkish
." (censoredby the
editor).
I still had doubts about the performanceof new records
on it, in view of Ernie's commentsabout tracking capability,
but I had shot my bolt and could do no more sincethe arm
was as free as a bird and the weight was right.
The lndesit was where I really came unstuck. The
complaintwas excessiveheight,which was obviousas soon
as the set was switched on. Since accessto the height and
linearity presets is through holes in the aerial input
moulding, I assumed that no one had been at them and
immediatelystartedcheckingcomponentsin the heightand
tinearity circuits, removing the tuner unit in order to gain
easieraccess.
Everything appeared to be in order - capacitors had
capacitanceand didn't leak (even the tant), resistorshad the
correct resistance,the presetswere intact, and the driver
transistor was in order. I didn't suspect the output
transistorsin view ofthe natureofthe fault.
It wasn't until I reduced the height control setting that I
discovered that the bottom came up but the top didn't
reduce at the same rate. Adjusting the linearity didn't have
much effect, so now we had a much more familiar symptom
which directed attention to where it should have been
directed in the first place (and would have been if we'd
thought about the possibility of Ernie twiddling with a fine
screwdriverthroughthe plasticmouldingof the earialpanel).
A quick check on the output transistorsrevealedthat one
had an open-circuitjunction and the other a slight leak on a
reversereading. So out they came and in went a new pair.
All that messingabout could have beensavedif I'd followed
my own advice: always check first the things that run warm,
or where there's heat there's a probable trouble spot. This
was the first time I'd found the output transistors at fault
when the complaintwas excessive
height.

however, so it was time to take a closer look at the
luminanceoutput stage.
With the chassislet down to the extent of the knot in the
retaining cord, we chasedthe white luminancelead from the
tube base to the prinr near the PL802. The anode load
resistorwas found to be a hefty 5.6k!l wirewoundtype,
and there was only about 20V across it - so clearly the
PL802 wasn't passing much current. Its cathode voltage
was about 2V, and there was a slight negativevoltage on its
control grid. With a knowing wink, we decided to get a
more healthv current flow: with the meter still connectedto
the anode, and recording 24OY, we shorted the control grid
to chassisto removethe negativebias. To our astonishment,
the meter'sreadingdidn't budgefrom 240V.
Measurethe negativevoltageon the grid more carefully just a little over 2V. Now I'm no mathematician,but the
removal of a 2Y negativebias on the grid should have
produced a marked increaseof anode current. The fact that
it didn't suggestedthat the new PL802 was not up to
scratch. Fit another. Resultsidentical, so I bashedmy head
on the benchjust for fun.
All right I thought, if removing the grid bias doesn't do
anything, let's remove the cathode bias instead.Connecting
the cathode to chassisresulted in the anode voltage falling
to 70V and to my mind becominga completeblank. Daft as
a brush, I checkedthe continuity of the grid socket of the
valve base to the print, and of course it was o.k. I then
checked the continuity of the cathode socket to the print.
A g a i no . k .
Just for fun, check from the cathode pin to chassis.
Somethinglike 4005). 400 ohms2It shouldhave been27tJ.
I then rememberedthe spark in the original PL802. With
the damaged 2752 resistor replaced, the anode voltage
dropped quite nicely and there appearedto be somethingon
the screen. which was mainly green, but what was there
kept changingaround so much that I concentratedmore on
what the voltages were at the tube cathodes.These were
A Philips KBO
fluctuating around pretty wildly, though the voltage at the
A friend (?) askedme if I'd tackle a set that had really got
white lead input remainedsteady.
him losing sleep.It was a Philips S26K414 (K80 chassis)
We then took a closer look at the tube base panel, and
and I hadn't seenone before, so they can't be all that thick
wishedwe hadn't. On the bottom of the panel is a olastic
on the ground. I'd had many a battle with the earlier K70
h o u s i n gw h i c h c o n t a i n sl o u r s l i d e r st o e n a b l et h e h i g ' h l i g h t s
however,so I thought I'd stand a sporting chance.Having a
to be set slightly differently for monochrome and col<,rur.
I l0o tube it's not as bulky as the K70, but at first glance The selector switch is on the right side, operated by a
with the rear cover off it has the same unnervingeffect,due
solenoid powered by the colour-killer - which confusedme
t o t h e s h e e rm a s so f c i r c u i t r y .
all over again.
The problem, which I got second-hand,was that the
It was clear that the sliders were not contacting the
present "no raster" condition had been preceded by
resistive element properly, and furthermore couldn't be
incorrectgrey scaleand no propercolour signals.
made to do so, hence the varying tube cathode voltages.
Screwingup courage,we made a tentativestart.Switching Having failed to improve the contact we decidedto bypass
on produced an initial bright glow in the valve heaters, the presets and switches, applying the luminance signal
particularlythe PL802 luminanceoutput valve. I was also directly to the cathode resistors.The result was a weird
pretty sure I saw a spark insidethis valve. The top right line
but fairly steady picture, which should have been in
output sectionhousesthe two PL509 valvesand a PY500. monochrome but was so badly convergedand generallyset
Under these is the line output transformer, and under this
up that we had to start from the very beginningwith purity.
again is the tripler.
grey scaleetc.
convergence,
I heard the e.h.t. rustle up, so this was one relief. Another
The convergencepanel pulls out from the front once the
was that the sound was presentand of the expectedhigh
two rear fixings have been released.At last a reasonable
quality - the set has a tweeterand woofer.
monochrome picture was resolved,but the contrast control
Since the e.h.t. was present,the obvious coursewas to
was inoperative.So we wearily set about finding the reason
check the c.r.t. base voltages.The first anodeswere at just
for this. Since the contrast control operateson the control
over 500V, so no problem here.The grids were also about grid of a PCF80 valve (triode section)on the top centre
right at a little under l00V (the grids are driven by three
panel, we thought we would find the source of the trouble
PCF200 colour-difference output valves). Next, as
here. Not so! The PCF80 triode cathodevoltagewas too
expected,the cathode voltageswere high - about 240V. So
high (about 7V insteadof I .9V), but to find the causeof this
there didn't seemto be too much of a problem after all - fit
we had to trace back down on the main signal board - to
a new PL802 we thought and all would be well. A new
the secondchroma amplifiertransistor(BFl95),-which had
PL802 producedno voltagedrop at all at the c.r.t.cathodes a basecollectorshort.Ah we thought,we can kill two birds
JOU
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with one stone. Replace this and we'll not only regain
control of the contrast but we'll also restore the colour. We
regained control of the contrast all right, but of colour
there was no trace.
Since signals were now passing through the chroma
amplifier, but nothing worth mentioning was coming from
the detectors,it seemedthat we next had to lean heavily on
the referenceoscillator. We were about to do this when Mrs.
Crooke burst in.
Negative

Picture
Mrs. Crooke was in such an agitatedstatethat I had to
forget about the K80 for a while. It was put down and Mrs.
Crooke's Bush was put up in it's place. She was a small
woman who seemednever to stop talking (shouting)- even
to draw breath. I wonderedif she knew Mrs. Brashley,but
couldn't get a word in edgewiseto find out. The torrent
continued while I was trying to find out what was wrong,
and I didn't really pay much attention to what she was
saying except to the bit where she said that the reason she
had brought the set in was that her husband worked all
hours at the office and rarely arrived home until late at night
and then went straightto bed.I wonderedwhy.
The Bush A823 was not functioningbecausethe l.t. line
was very low, though the a.c. input to the bridge was
normal. Since the fuse was intact there were clearly no
shorts, so it was pretty obvious that the bridge rectifier was
at fault. It read all right on an ohms test,but it was a green
one and greenis not my favouritecolour.We had the option
thereforeof putting in four diodesor a black BY 164.
The never ending chatter was putting me off my game,so
I suggestedthat Mrs. Crooke should pop off round the
shops for half an hour or so. Mrs. Crooke scratched the

cat's head (Spock had beenlisteningimpassivelyduring the
tirade, and it was about time she came in for some
attention).
"Your dad's fed up with my chatter darling. He wants to
get rid of me so he can do his work properly. I do talk too
much I suppose.Everyonetells me so. But you don't mind
do you my sweet? Cats are much better than people,
especially men." And off she went, leaving Spock and I
leeling sort of drained.
Not feeling energeticenough to fit four diodes, I popped
in a nice new BY 164 and was comfortedto hear the e.h.t.
come to life and the sound come on - even if it was two
women chattering. The comfort didn't last long when I
looked at the screen.The picture was completely black and
white but reversed,i.e. negative.
I was fairly sure that the SL90lB i.c. in the decoderwas
responsiblefor this condition but couldn't figure out how
the lossof the l.t. line could havecausedit to go. Mine's not
to reason why however, and fitting another chip restored
normal operation.
I'd just finished writing out the bill when Mrs. Crooke
returned, presumably from a brief encounter with the hind
legsof a donkey.making a bee-linefor the cat. Off shewent,
nattering away ten to the dozen - until I handed her the bill
that is. There was a deathly hush. Unearthly it was. You
would havethoughtit was a ransomnote.
The wife ran in to seewhat all the quiet was about. "you
take the money from Mrs. Crooke dear" I whispered,
coward to the last, "and I'll put her set in the car for her".
When I got back Mrs. Crooke had regainedher composure
and was talking about the cost of living,havinghandedover
three fivers and receivedher change.
The K80? Well, the abovetook place only an hour ago,
a n dI h a v e n ' g
t o t b a c kt o i r v e t .

SurplusTuner Control lJnit
Hugh Cocks
DuRtNc a recentvisit to SendzComponentsI came across R l8 on the control unit via pin 5 - the idea was to prevenr
an interestingvaricap tuner control unit that could prove the TAA550 overheatingwhen its loading(the tuner control
usefulto TV set constructors.The unit was made by GEC
unit) was disconnected.
It's a simplejob to add a TAA550
and has eight channel selectorswitches.Only a very light and bypasscapacitor(say 0.0054F) on the PCB sideof the
touch is neededto change channels.A large nixie tube control unit - positiveside to pin 5, negativeside to pin 3,
displaysthe selectedchannel.
with pins 4 and 5 linked. There are four i.c.s on board
The unit is designedto be mountedin the set vertically. P C 6 7 7 .
by means of the bracket on its left-handside. When the
The unit is currently availablefrom SendzComponents
whole unit is depressed,the innards spring forward giving at f5.00 plus 30p postageand l5o/oVAT. A full circuit is
a c c e s st o t h e t u n i n gp o t e n t i o m e t e r s .
supplied.I
Fig. I shows the panel arrangement and the inputs/
E76O
outputs, which are straightforward. When one of the
selectorbuttonsis depressed,
a feedto mute the a.f.c.circuit
to facilitatechannelselectionis obtainedar,pin l0 of the l4pin connector(note that pin 1 of the connectoris towards
HT Lnll90V)
NC
the centreof the board edge,pin 14 towardsthe corner).Pin
Chassis
I I is connectedto a switching transistor and can be used to
3.lV trom TAA550
Feed 10 TAA550
adjustthe time-constantof the flywheelline sync circuit for
Tunlngrollage output
VCR use (the original model used a TBA920 sync/line
NC
NC
oscillatori.c., the switchingtransistorbeing usedto shortl2V input
pin
circuit
10 of this i.c.). The transistorswitcheson when
P C6 7 6
AFC mule
P us h b u t t o n
VCRsync swltchrng
channel8 is selected.Pins 12, l3 and 14 are connectedto a
unil
UHF
Band Ii IIIiUHF selector switch associatedwith each
Bar,dII I
Band I
channel.This can be ignoredfor ordinary UK use.though
someDXers might wish to make useof it.
'
Fig / The panel arrangenent used in the surplus varicap
In the original design the TAA550 tuning voltage tuner control unit. and the connections to the fourteen-pin
stabiliseri.c. was mounted on the i.f. panel and fed from
con nector.
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white polythene box. The aerial input connection is via a
standard, good quality 75Q coaxial socket while the output
is via a flying coaxial lead approximately l5in. long
terminated with a reasonablequality coaxial plug. There's a
substantial SPST toggle on/off switch. The PP3 "floats"
within the box, the snap-on lid holding things stable.
At f7'70 plus 30p postageI call it very good value, and
I'd certainly recommend it to anyone wanting a high-gain,
single-channelu.h.f. preamplifier.
The BFl83 is a comparatively old device.The use of a
8F362 or BF4?9 in the first stage would give even better
performance. With a 8F362 you could probably increase
the voltage gain by 3dB and, more importantly, reduce the
noise from around ?dB to 5dB. With a 8F479 an even

better noise performance - perhaps 3.5-4dB - could
probably be achieved. These figures apply at 800MHz. An
experienced constructor might also consider adding an
input tuned circuit to achievegreater selectivity.A 8F362
or 8F479 would require little or no alteration to the biasing
when trying the change out to see what improvement in
system performance could be achieved. Personally I prefer
to use a diecast box, in the interests of screening and
rigidity.
The points made in the previous paragraph are
suggestionsfor getting even better performance from the
unit. The amplifier in the form supplied does however give
excellent results and is wholly adequate for normal
domesticuse.l

Tubes

trouble is experienced. If it's not done and the tube is left
working the resulting picture will be inferior and will remain
so, i.e. it will not "bed itself in" or "age" itself.
You may say that this is becausewe have employed
rebuilt tubes from one source and that this source has not
used hot pumping or has not aged the cathodesfor a long
enough period. This, as far as the first two points are
concerned, is not so. We have used tubes from several
sources.Hot pumping is definitely used at least at one of
thesesources,which we've visited.
It's the ageing process about which we're in doubt. How
long should this be if the cathode material is not to revert
towards its inert state when not put into immediate use?
These notes are not the result of a few isolated instances.
They are based on experience over several years, and we
now always check the emission of rebuilt tubes which have
been held in stock for any period before using them.
There now. I've already beengiven ten thousandreasons
why all this can't be, and if you want to add to this by all
means do so. But just check that tube before you fit it if it's
been laying around for a while.

LesLawryJohns
TUsns are the subject exercising our little minds this month.
They are of all sorts. Most are alive, like trees, snakes and
people. Take people for example. Long tubes with a hole at
the top equipped with a mincing machine to break down
bits of other tubes. And with two sticks at the same end to
grasp the food and two at the other end to enable the food
to be sought and collected. Trees are much more efficient,
staying in the same place while sending down their lower
sticks in search of sustenance.Also they don't need all the
bits and pieces people, and other animals, require around
their tube - pipes, pumps and filters, with a central control
system at the top. Trees don't need such paraphernalia and
therefore live a lot longer. Snakes are also more advanced
than people:no sticks,just a basic tube, having taken a leaf
out of their lowly cousin, the earthworm's, book. We seem
to have a long evolutionary path aheadofus before we can
stand still like trees. I've probably got it all wrong however,
which leads me to the next bit which I've also probably got
wrong but has beencausingsome concernlately.

Rebuilt colour tubes
It's our customto keepin stocka fewrebuiltcolourtubes
of the more common sizes, so that customers aren't kept
waiting for more than a few hours and the cash flow is
maintained. There seems to be an unexpected snag in this
desirable state of affairs however.
It would appear, and we stand to be corrected, that if a
tube is taken fresh from the ageing process (the final part of
the rebuilding procedure) and installed, tested, converged,
etc. there's very little trouble. If the tube is held in stock
however, say for only a few days, when it's fitted the
emission is below standard and shows symptoms of muddy
colours, flaring etc. When placed on test the guns show
poor emission which can be restored only by reageing, i.e.
overrunning the heater and applying the standard positive
potential to the grid in relation to the cathode, measuring
the resulting current flow in milliamps. Some 15 minutes or
so may have to elapse before the accepted 60-70 milliamps
can be achieved - and maintained when the heater voltage
is returnedto 6.3V.
If this is done and the tube is put into use, no further
436

It keeps going dark
When Mr. Bristol brought his set into the shop we didn't
expect to have the trouble we ended up having. It was a
Bush colour set fitted with the ,4823 chassis.He said the
picture kept going dark and off tune. So we checked the
tuner and found the nylon collars on the threaded rods in
various stagesof decomposition. To save time, we stuck on
our spare assembly and refitted the tuner. It stayed in tune
and the picture remainedbright.
Back he came the next day to say that it still went dark.
So we put it on a soak test. It remainedbright until it was
moved, after which the picture could be seenonly with the
brilliance control fully advanced - and even then only the
highlights were in evidence. When the set was moved to
gain access normal brightness returned and of course
remained despite persistentprodding etc.
When at last the screendid darken, the cathode voltages
were found to be correct and we were just in time to record
a first anode voltage of about 250V on the blue gun before it
shot up to about 500V and the brightness returned. "Ah
ha" we said, but it didn't do us much good. Over a period
the first anode voltages varied, and we leapt from the
convergencepanel where the presets are mounted across to
the scan control panel where the supply comes from several
times, each time becoming more frustrated.
There was no leakage on the convergencepanel, and
indeed the voltage was coaxed to vary with the supply
removed from this panel. So we were back with the 2.7kQ
resistor 6R7, the rectifier 6D2 and the reservoir capacitor
T E L E V I S I OJN
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6C l3 (seeFig. l). We preparedto replacethe latter, only to
find a dry--joint at one end. Not leakage after all, simply the
intermittent lack of a reservoir.
As soon as the joint was remade the first anode voltages
returned to normal and stayed there. It's one thing to know
you've definitely cleared a fault, another thing to convince
the customer. Two days later however Mr. Bristol popped
in to say that everything in the garden was bright and
cheerful.

*
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In the meantime we'd encountered another mystery. A
bulky brute with folding doors, an HMV label and a Thorn
3000 chassis. It seemed to have just about everything
wrong that this type of set can have. The main trouble
however was that an initially indifferent picture would
slowly go out of focus, become a bright blur, then
disappear.
More in hope than conviction we changed the tripler. No
difference. The old tripler felt quite warm however so the
tube must have been drawing a fair amount of current. We
next noticed that when the picture became a blur the tube
neck became blue. So we immediately accusedthe tube of
becoming soft - a severe cold was playing havoc with our
reasoning (which is not very evident at the best of times).
After an all round general panic, during which measures
were taken that I'm ashamed to relate, we started to behave
more rationally. We unhooked the tripler and took voltage
readings at the tube base. Previously these hadn't made a
great deal of sense.We now found that the cathode and grid
voltages remained reasonable, but the first anode voltages
(yes again) on all three guns increasedto over lkV - in fact
were probably higher than this, allowing for the effect of the
m€ter. My nose blowing assumedforce nine proportions.
We eventually discovered that the first anode supply
earth return resistor R727 (see Fig. 2) read right when cold
but became open-circuit when heated. After replacing this
the picture remained in focus and we were able to clear the
hundred and one other faults which could now be seen.
again

Having made a complete mess of a simple repair on an
HMV set we next proceeded to butcher an innocent
Dynatron set fitted with the Pye 691 chassis.The complaint
was that it went out of focus after ten minutes or so,
becoming a complete blur with the width coming in to
denote overload conditions.
Our ice cool reasoning was impeccable and, of course,
wrong: either the cathode voltages are dropping due to a
fault in the PL802 luminance output stage (not so - the
cathode voltages were fairly steady at about 200V), or the
tripler is faulty - in which case it will be hot. The tripler was
indeed hot, so we proceeded to replace it - which is easier
said than done in the 691. Manfully we tackled the job, and
finally had the lot back together.
i
Line oltp0t
i
t
lranslormet
primary windingl
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Fig. | : A dry-joint on the c.r.t first anode supply reservoir
capacitor6C13 causedintermittent loss of brightnessin Mr.
Bristol'sBush colour set(A823 chassis).
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Fig. 2: A particularly nasty one this, on the Thorn 3OOO
chassrc.When warm, R727 would go open-circuit, with the
result that the c.r.t.'s first anode voltagesbecameexcessive.
The symptoms were loss of focus, the picture becoming a
bright blur then disappearing.
We switched on and started to write out the bill. As we
did so we became aware that something was wrong. We
heard the e.h.t.rustle up but no picture appeared.Hurriedly
we checked the tube base voltages again. Cathodes o.k.
First anodeso.k. But whilst there should have been about
l00V on the grids there was a heavy negative voltage
instead.
I was well aware that we'd had this trouble more than
once before, but what with a thick head and old age I
couldn't remember what had caused it. "Clamp pulses,
clamp pulses" I thought blearily and checkedthem and the
clamp triode grids and cathodes. Not at fault. Faulty
PCL84? Not so. Oscillation due to lack of decoupling?
Then the penny dropped. Sure enough, an electrolytic on
the h.t. supply line to the CDA panel restored normal
conditions, and of course the main smoothing capacitor was
open-circuit.
A replacement was fitted and the picture appeared quite
good for about five minutes. It then started to go out of
focus. . . . Back to squareone. Why wasn't I born a cat or a
dog? All they have to do is watch me making a fool of
myself.I'm not very good at being a human.
I rested my hand on top of the cabinet and hung my head
in despair. The cabinet was warm over the top of the long
focus unit. Touch the focus unit. Hot and getting hotter.
The plastic was melting before my very eyes! Off off, switch
the thing off. The focus unit continued to bubble and no
wonder, since the VDR was acting more like a fire bar
elementthan a focus rod.
Once again I remembered.Pity I couldn't have managed
to do so before fitting the tripler. I'd even written about it a
couple of years ago. A new focus unit restored reliable
operation, but I didn't feel so good.

The K8O
Oh yes,I nearlyforgot.Therearethreechromaamplifier
in the PhilipsK80 chassis.
I had replaced
stages
two of
them and finally reached the third which is way down on
the panel where the print side is obscured by the power unit.
The latter had to be removed to gain access.All three
transistors had apparently been blown, presumably by an
accidental short on the tube base holder where a solenoid is
activated when the colour-killer circuit supplies 25V to it
and the chroma amplifiers. I supposethe sudden application
of 200V from an adjacent cathode connection would upset
things a bit.
Have you ever tried to converge a l10o delta-gun tube
when there's an unsuspected dry-joint on one of the
controls?
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One DamnThingAfterAnother
LesLawryJohns
I must confess to feeling very sad occasionally of late. Little
seems to buck me up very much, and I seem to make so
many daft mistakes. Look at what happened yesterday for
example. The phone rang, as phones do.
"Hallo. Hoodo Yoovue" I said, trying to cheer myself up.
"Don't muck about. I know it's you" said a voice I knew
fairly well.
Then I remembered.It was Mr. Gay, the funeral director.
"Hallo Mr. Gay. How's business?"
"Not bad. Could do with a good epidemic though.
Anyway I called you about our set. Can I bring it round?"
And that's how it came about that a damn great hearse
drew up outside the shop and two men clad in black
solemnly opened the back and carried in a set with all due
ceremony. It needed only an organ and some lilies to
complete the picture.
In those brief moments my mind filled with all sorts of
ceremonies that could be carried out on TV sets, including
cremation. But I never said a word out of place.
The set was a Thorn 8800, and the complaint was that
the sound was there all the time but the picture kept going.

panel(8000on up to 9600).
Havingcleanedthe contacts,normalservicewasresumed
for about five minutes.Then the sound failed completely.
This time it wasthe MJE340soundoutput transistorwhich
had departedthis life. A BD4l0 was fitted in its placeand
all now seemedwell. So the setwaswrappedup to awaitthe
undertakers'
return.

asking just the same.They didn't come to measureanyone
up, only to bring a set in."
The old girl wandered off disappointed, muttering
something about people didn't ought to be allowed to make
other people think that someonehad died when they hadn't.

see.tt

Return of the Little old Lady
Some time ago we related how we were made to feel
decidedlyuncomfortablewhen we had hystericsin front of
the Vatmanafter a dearold girl suddenlyappearedto buy a
new Pye CT450 (Gll chassis).Well, she appearedagain
the other morning. There she stood in the middle of the
shop,lookingjustashesitantasbefore.
cometo buy anothernew set?"I
"Hallo Mrs. Wandless,
enquiredcheerfully.
"I didn't want to" shesaidquietly,"but the one I bought
seemsto haveworn out. The one you sold Mrs. Powetwo
years ago still seemsto be going all right. Why has mine
worn out so quickly?"
it's just a little thing
"It hasn'tworn out Mrs. Wandless,
A Solicitous Enquiry
that's stoppingit comingon. I'll pop out this afternoonto
promising
Off wenttheundertakers,
to returnlaterin the makesureit's still connectedup properly."
day. They had hardly departedwhen the inevitable
"I don't think you'll be ableto. The man next door came
happened. One of the local old girls popped her head in the
in andhecouldn'tmakeit work."
door.
We let that onepassand arrangeda time to call.
"Has she gorn then?"
So during the afternoonwe arrived at her housewith
"Has who gorn?" I asked, quite unnecessarilysince I
somefusesin onepocketand somediodesin the other.
knew perfectly well the old ghoul was hoping that someone
Just to be sure,we checkedthe 5A plug fuse first and
had passed under or over or whatever people do when they
then insertedthe plug and switchedon. The set burst into
pass on, and since I was in evidenceshe must have thought
life and I looked askance at Mrs. Wandlesswho was
that honey bunch was deceased.
standingin themiddleof theroomlookinglost.
"The missus" she said. "I saw the undertakers and I
"It didn'ttakeyou longto mendit, but I hopeyou won't
thought they'd come to straighten someone up. My
haveto comeall this way everytime I want the seton."
daughtercan come in and clean for you if you like."
"Oh no" I saidwithoutconviction."It'll comeon when
you do it." So sayingI switchedthe setoff and removedthe
"There are still a few more years of cleaning left in the
missus" I said, "she hasn't shuffled off, but thank you for
mainsplug (which was her habit)."Now you do it and youll

Now to the Set
So we turned to the Marconiphone (and we won't seethat
name again on a new set, at least not from Thorn), and
switched it on to seewhat all the fuss was about. There was
a loud pop as the mains filter capacitor threw in its hand
and the fuse disintegrated.
Having made good that diversion,we tried again.All now
seemedwell, with a fair picture and sound. This continued
for some time, then the picture becamea mass of noise and
the sound became hissy. It looked like a tuner fault, but as
we were not born yesterday we decided to take a look at the
lower left side of the signal panel. A slight touch on the i.f.
input plug from the tuner confirmed that this was indeed
making poor contact, as it so often does on this type of
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"I don't think it will" shesaid.
"Try it and see" I encouragedher.
So shedid and it didn't.
Swallowing hard, I removed the rear cover and checked
around with the meter. Mains o.k. at the fuses on the input
panel. H.T. o.k. at the power panel. H.T. at the line output
transistor and the line driver, but no drive at the base ofthe
driver. Move over to the timebasepanel.
As soon as I touched this panel the set burst into life and
no amount of prodding would turn it off. So it seemedthat
the start-up circuit was at fault. Close inspection revealed a
dry-joint on the print to R2010, the 5.6kQ wirewound startup resistor. Resoldering this restored normal working each
time the set was tried, but it took a little time to persuade
Mrs. Wandless that the set would work after I'd eone.

A Handsome Amplifier
A chappie brought in a rather handsome Rotel amplifier
the other day. "I wonder if you'll have a look at this. It
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seemsto be dead."I acceptedthejob thinkingit would turn
out to be somesort of shortthat had blown a supplyfuse.
When I got round to it, I removedthe caseand found an
envelopeinsidecontainingsometen or twelvetransistorsoutputs, drivers and preamplifiers.All had been neatly
removed from the panel and the heatsinks.That was
enough.From bitter experiencewe know all too well that
this would be only the tip of the iceberg.Oncea job like this
is started, it inevitably leads from one minor disasterto
anotheruntil the repairbill assumesmassiveproportionsthe
owner will not accept.The fact that he (or someoneelse)
had alreadybeenat it showedthat economyhad probably
played a part in the tragedy,and we'd no wish to join the
cast.Sorry old chap.It needsto be takento an expert.

contacts on the edge connectors (intermittent loss of
oscillator bias to the record head). Having cleared that
headache up we thought we'd better check the radio and the
record player sections.The radio was o.k., but when our
test record was put on it sounded most peculiar.
Now whatever may be on a test record, if you've played
it hundreds of times you know every tiny piece on it and can
immediately spot a difference. This particular one was a
vocal, and a solo vocal at that. There were two voices
however, one preceding the other by exactly one line ofthe
song - as though it had been arranged that way, but I knew
it hadn't.
All sorts of possible gimmicks presented tlemselves to
my mind and were promptly dismissed.I then took a look at
the stylus and found it twisted so that both the tip and one
edge were riding in the grooves at the same time, the sound
from the edge not being very inferior to that from the tip.
The customer hadn't mentioned this added facility, but I
wondered whether his records had appreciated it. My test
record seemsnot to have noticed, but it doesn't sing a duet
now. I'm expecting the owner to ring up and complain that
he no longer has a double tracking capability.

Unit Audio Wouldn't Go
I neverreally got to gripswith the next one.Perhapsyou
can.
A lady sent her unit audio in becauseit wouldn't go.
There was an additionalnote that when it did it was too
loud, so would it be all right to work it without the
loudspeakers
connected?
Only the unit had beensent(no speakers),
so we put it on
M r. Pinchpenny's
Ponable
the benchand connectedour test speakers.Continuingwith
When Mr. Pinchpenny popped his Ifi
Featherlite
our boobswe put on a record,got nothingand proceeded
to
remove the bottom cover in order to find a possible portable in, he popped the inevitablequestion."How much
amplifier supply fuse blown - the turntable was working will it cost?" Since at the last count he was worth about ten
million we didn't actually give him an estimate, merely
fine.
All the supplieswere in order, so we suspecteda faulty saying that it would probably break him. This provoked no
headphonesocket.Pluggingthe headphones
in provedthat more than a wintry smile, and he left promising to return on
the unit was working well, and it was only then that we the morrow. He gave a quick look at our colour portables
realisedthere was a headphonebutton on the front panel. on the way out, and visibly shudderedat the price.
The complaint was that the picture would become very
When this was actuatedthe soundcamenormally from the
speakers,and we were again wastingour time sincethere grainy on occasions, while on others it would distort and
was nothing wrong with the unit at all. Rememberingthe lose hold. The first complaint we attributed to a dry-joint in
note that it was "too loud" we checkedthe volumecontrols the varicap tuner (right), the second to faulty bridge
rectification (wrong).
and found that theseworkedperfectlydown to zero.
When the lady camein to seeif we had repairedthe unit
we told her that there was nothing wrong exceptthat the The Graininess Came and Went
headphonebutton had beendepressed.
Thenit started.
We found that by giving the tuner an affectionate squeeze
What was the headphonebutton? Where was it? What
graininesswould come and go. We usually take the
the
was it therefor if shedidn't haveheadphones
to use,and if
tuner
out and go over the solderedjoints around the input
shedid have them wherewerethey and what did they look
stage,
also any others that may look a trifle suspect, then
like?
refit
the
tuner for test. If there's any further trouble we fit a
I could hear my lotus blossomgigglinglike a loon as she
new
one.
In fact the soldering proved effective on this
pretendedto rearrangethe windowdisplay.
occasion, so Mr. Tightfist was saved a few bob on this
The lady then informedme that shehad had the unit for
five yearsand the button had neverbeenpressedin before. score.
So why shouldit have beenpressedin now? By accidentI
suggested,
but now sheknew what it did shecouldcheckon
Supply Line Trouble
it herself.
Too Loud
Then she wanted to know if she could leave the
loudspeakers
off sinceit wenttoo loud.
We explainedthat all she had to do was to slide the
controlsto reducethe soundto the requiredleveland,if she
wanted the speakers off altogether, to push in the
headphonebutton.
"Which is theheadphone
button?. . ."
Perhapsshe preferredthe soundcomingfrom the stylus
only.Whichbringsus to thenextfunnything.

Music Centre Problems
A music centre came in with a complaint about the
cassette section. This was eventually traced to poor
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The bridge rectifier proved to consistoffour hefty diodes
which didn't respond to hair drying or freezing. Evidence of
poor smoothing came and went at random however, and
was unaffected by shunting each diode in turn with a
1N5408. We then turned our attention to the main
smoother,clipping another in its place. The curvy verticals
etc. still came and went, but now at about half-hour
intervals. Initially it seemed as if the electrolytic had
done the trick. But no. We eventually turned our attention
to where it should have been turned when doubt first arose to the seriesregulator transistor, which in this model is in
the negativereturn from chassis.
We replacedthe regulator transistor, using a BD203, and
had no further trouble. We'd wasted a lot of time however
through not suspecting a regulator fault as a result of
doubts about the bridge and the smoother.
We'll doubtlessbe chatting about bigger boobs next time.
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The Magic Sef
Les LawryJ ohns
ONp of our problems recently has been a running battle
with the GEC C2l2l (and others of that ilk). I'm dreading
the next one in caseit's anything like the last few.
Take Mr. Rockbottom for example. Some time ago we
had cleared a simple case of "stuck on 3" by thoroughly
cleaning the touch sensors.When he appeared the other
morning we thought it would be a repeatperformance,since
he does have this habit of gnawing chicken legs whilst
watching TV and does occasionally forget to keep one
finger clean for touching the sensors when a change of
channelis required.
"It's not muck in the buttons this time Les" he puffed.
"I've cleanedthem out thoroughly with the wife's gin."
"Pity she's not a meths drinker Mr. Rockbottom, but
let's have a look at it."
So up on the bench it went, where the sensorsproved to
be as clean as a new pin. On switching on neon 3 lit up as it
should do, but on touching sensor 2 neon I came on and
whateveryou did it went back to l.
To my unscientific mind it seemedthat the ETTR60I6
i.c. on the preset control panel was faulty, so we earthed
ourself with a length of braid under our metal watch strap
sincewe can't afford an ankle chain.
We carefully took a new chip out of its foil, and noted
that it was the last of the quil type. When we'd fitted it we
had a completely different set of conditions. It no longer
lingeredon l. The two right side neonsflickered on and off
all the time, though the left side channelscould be selectedbut not reliably.
"Faulty chip" I thought.
Since the other chips in stock were of the inline rather
than the quil type I decided to fit a quil-to-dil holder to
facilitate further mucking about. This done, I fitted the first
one. This gave totally different results, but anything other
than those required, and I was becoming slightly confused
sinceneon 3 wouldn't light up at all.
I next declaredwar upon the neons.First I changedneon
3. This then lit up at switch on, but when I touched sensor2
neons 5 and 6 flickered and neon 2 refused to light. So I
changed neons 5 and 6 and everything worked beautifully.
A1l channelscould be selectedand would stay selected.
Later that day Mr. Rockbottom returned.We put the set
on the counter to show him how clever we'd been.Hooked
it up and invited him to changechannels.
"It won't change" he said in a rather flat voice.
"Of course it will" I assured him cheerfully, but with a
cold chill creeping up my spine. I leaned over and touched
the sensors.Every channelselectedimpeccably."There you
are."
"It won't changefor me,"
I impatiently charged round to the front of the counter
and ran my finger along the sensors.Nothing happened.It
remainedon 3. I charged back to the rear ofthe counter to
look for the large scissorsso that I could snip my arteries
and put and end to it all, but decidedto give it one more go.
I leanedover and touched the sensors.It changedperfectly.
Then the light dawned. The only thing different was the
mat in front of the counter. It had been changed that
morning, and was one of those rented things that are
changedevery two weeks.They are damp when laid, being
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impregnated with all sorts of odd chemicals to absorb the
dirt etc. from customer'sshoes.
"Wait just a secondMr. Rockbottom. It's the mat you're
standingon. It's robbing you of your vital energy.Get off it
quick." Mr. Rockbottom leapt off the mat like a scalded
cat.
"Has it damagedme?"
"I don't think so. We can soon test you though." So I
rolled the mat up and we now stood on the lino tiles which
cover the wood floor (ust in caseyou asked).
"Now we can changechannelswith impunity, you s€€."
Mr. Rockbottom was torn betweena desireto seehis set
working properly and fear that his vital energy had been
sapped, never to return. He plucked up courage and
cautiously touched the sensors.They all worked, and his
confidencereturned.
"Will it work all right when I get it home?"
"Provided your wife hasn't just shampooedthe carpet,
Mr. Rockbottom."
There's a Hole in my Bucket
The next nightmare came in with the complaint that it
was making a noise but preciouslittle else.On test it almost
came on, with a sizzle and then a bonk, a sizzle and then
bonk again, repeatedly.A meter check showedthat the h.t.
was building up to about 80V and then collapsing.
My diagnosis was a faulty zener diode on the power
board, and proved that my ability to get things wrong every
time was still holding. When the power board was removed
from the centre section (complete with main electrolytics)
my eagleeye spottedwhat anyone elsewould have spotted
before taking it out: it was damp, as though it had been
sprayed.
It had been sprayed,and there was a hole in the centreof
the reservoir electrolytic to show who had sprayed it.
Normally a hole in the reservoir is enough to set the local
populace panicking for the hills. Anyway, changing the
electrolytic was no trouble, but getting rid of the electrolyte
was anothermatter.
Lifting the components from the print and cleaning
around them took no great effort, but PLIT (multi-way
plug) proved more difficult: the nylon spacerhad to be lifted
and carefully cleaned, as did the socket, since these two
items, situated where they are, took the full brunt of the
attack.
When all was done the power unit was refitted and
functioned well. The same could not be said of the sync
however,sincethe picture rolled and pulled on every change
of scene.This had not beenreported,but couldn't have been
caused by the leaky reservoir since replacement of the
TBA920Q (IC40l) was necessaryto restoreorder.
The Hatchet Man
The next one to come along seemed straightforward
enough at first. The tube had simply lost emission, and
flared all over the place as soon as the brightness was
advanced to anything like a viewing level. The tube base
voltageswere all correct, with about 20V on the grids, l20V
on the cathodesand 400V on the first anodes.
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Since the owner (Bert) was well known to us, we thought
we would try reactivating the tube before taking it out.
Much to our surprise however the reactivator showed that
all three guns were fully up to normal emitting standard
without applying boost to the heaters.
"How long has it beenlike this Bert?" we asked.
"Soon after I hit the glass with an axe."
"Why did you hit it with an axe Bert? Was the
programme that bad?"
Bert explained that he'd been playing cowboys and
indians with his kids, and had been about to dismemberone
of them when the head flew offthe axe and hit the front of
the TV, actually at the bottom right side of the tube, slicing
a chunk of glass off. Just what this had done to the tube's
vacuum or the shadowmaskI'm not quite sure,but most of
the electrons leaving the cathodes didn't seem to be
reachingthe screen.
This posed something of a problem, since the tube now
had no exchange value and couldn't be rebuilt. We had a
tube in stock however, and it didn't take long to fit.
"There we are Bert. Cover it up next time you play
indians."
The next day Bert was back. The screenhad gone dark
during the evening, and couldn't be brightened. So we
checked the tube base voltages, but couldn't fault them
becausethe picture was quite bright and remained so. We
left it on test for a few hours and still it couldn't be faulted.
Bert took it home. Bert brought it back. This time the
picture was dark and remained so. The cathode voltages
were o.k., as were the first anode voltages,but the grids
showed a negativevoltage instead of the 20V or so positive
that they had previously. The negative voltage was due to
faulty beam limiter action as a result of R70l (180k A seeFig. l, page 443, June issue)increasingin value to some
5MQ or so.
I've a feeling Bert thought we should have attendedto
this before changing the tube, even though we explainedto
him that he could previously turn up the brightness but it
produced only flaring on a dull picture whereas when the
resistor had gone high you couldn't turn the brightnessup
at all. Oh well.
Return

of Mr. Charge

We'd not seen Mr. Charge for some time, so when he
turned up the other afternoon we had quite a chat. I wasn't
so pleasedto see what he had with him though. It was his
daughter'sGEC. Funny how you can go off peopleever so
quickly. We didn't let is show however,and as it turned out
it wasn't so bad.
"She let her nibbo tip a cup of somethingin the back. We
let it dry out, but clouds of white smokecome out of it when
you turn it on."
This turned out to be somethingof an exaggeration,but
there was a wisp of smoke from the right side.After a tussle
we removedthe right sideline output panel,and found signs
of burning around the interconnectingplug and the socket
on the front edge. Once again we had to lift the nylon
spacer and carefully clean the panel. Cut away the affected
bit of the panel and nylon and it seemedready for use again.
While we had the panel out it seemedprudent to check
for shorts. We found one from the emitter of the line output
transistor to chassis,so without hesitation we clipped one
end of the 47V zener diode D5l which is in serieswith the
BUl08. D5 I didn't read short-circuit of course. and the
original short was still present. After a little swearing it
proved to be the 24V rectifier D601 (BYX70) that was
responsible.
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Upon reassembly everything seemed to work all right
and I thought Mr. Charge would be on his way again.
"I'11put this one in the boot" he said, "and get the other
one out of the back of the car."
"What other one?" I asked. It was late and I felt a bit
jaded.
"Our own main set. I think the tube's at fault - it eoes
out of focus about every ten minutesor so."
Not anotherGEC, pleasenot anotherone!
It turned out to be a Thorn 3500, so at leastit would be a
change.Switchingon revealedthat the grey scalewas a mile
out, with practically no blue. This proved to be nothing
more than slight leakagethrough the first anodeswitch, and
we soon had a normal picture except for some slight
misconvergence.It was while I was attending to this that
the focus went out and quickly reverted again. All I really
saw was the screenbecominga blur, then before I could say
cut offmy tools and call me Mabel it was back again.
"There you are" said Mr. Charge, "what more do you
want?"
I grinnedback weakly at his grinning face.
So I changed the tripler and it did it again five minutes
later. I changed the focus unit and it did it four minutes
after. I left metersconnectedall over the place, and all I saw
was a slight flick of the first anode voltageswhen the fault
next tried to occur but didn't. Why didn't it? Becausethe
meterswere doing something.
So I changedR790 (l.2MQ, in serieswith the first anode
controls, on the earthy side) on the convergencepanel, for
no better reasonthan the flick on the meters,backed by the
thought that perhaps the leakage through the blue gun
switch hadn't been continuous - because if it had been
continuous the present fault (R790 going intermittently
open-circuit) couldn't have had the effect it did since the
leak would have taken the place of R790. Be that as it may.
the variation was no longer present. We had a similar
problem with a 3000 not so long since (it's R727 on the
3000 chassis).didn't we . . .?

Book Review
TelevisionPrinciplesand Practice,by J. S. Zarach and Noel
M. Morris, published by The Macmillan Press Ltd., at
f, 12.50 (hardback),f,5.95 (paperback).
There is no doubt that a handy referencebook to which you
can turn when in doubt about something or when you need
to refreshyour mind on some perhapsobscure aspect of a
subject is a great help. Books that provide a reasonably
thorough reference source on domestic TV receiver
techniques are none too common, though there have been
several good ones over the years. One of the first was
Cocking's famed Television Receiving Equipmenl, which
ran for some twenty years starting in 1940. There is sadly
little it can tell us nowadays, so much has the subject
changed over the years. Wharton and Howorth's Principles
of Television Reception came along to fill the need very
usefully in 1967. Geoffrey Hutson's books have been
helpful indeed, and now as the latest in the line comes
TelevisionPrinciples and Practice by J. S. Zarach and Noel
M. Morris (publishedlate last year).
The price is a bit daunting, at f 12.50 for some 300 pages
(hardback edition), but the production is excellent, with
colour diagrams to illustrate convergence and a large
number of clearly drawn circuits. We hope it says
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Fig.3: The lpsalo arrangement in greater detail, showing the mains barrier system and the start-up feeds.

The sample pulse for regulation purposes comes from
winding 5-17 on the combined power supply/line output
transformer. If the amplitude on the sample pulse rises,the
switch-on time of the regulator thyristor THB 1 is delayed,
thus stabilisingthe width, the e.h.t. voltage and the various
d.c. suppliesobtained from the transformer.

The drive to THB2 is removed should the voltage on the
20V or 28V rails rise excessively,thus shutting down the
receiver'ssupply. If the over-voltagecondition is transient,
the circuit starts up again quickly, restoring normal
operation. If there's a definite fault condition however
THB2 remainscut-off.I

SufferLittle Children
Les LawryJohns
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I'naoften accusedof being hard on old ladies.This isn't true.
The reason I seem to come into contact with so many of
them is that I'm soft when it comes to charging them a
realistic amount for the job. This is fatal, becausethe word
gets around and before you can say Jack the Ripper you
have a whole host of elderly female customers and
preciouslittle in the bank. It's children that have beengiving
me a hard time lately however.
I was feeling rather shatteredthe other afternoon,having
left a housewhere they kept a horse in the sameroom as the
TV . . . Arriving at the vicarage I thought I'd be in for a
quiet few minutes at least.No such luck.
The vicar's wife opened the door. "It's the black and
white set in the kitchen. It blew up at lunchtime."
In the kitchen stood a good old, reliable 20in. Philips
G20T300. "It keeps the children quiet at mealtimes" she
said.
I supposethe fact that it was out of action explainswhy
all hell was breaking loose as the two young children
fought, with earsplitting screams,to get their hands in my
toolbox. The little girl was about two and was the younger.
This may have accounted for her ability to scream far
louder than her brother who, being a year older, would have
been the boss if his sister hadn't been gifted with a
tremendous pair of lungs to offset the age difference. I
immediately joined battle with the little girl and attempted
to wrest the 4BA nutspinner from her. Both of them
objected to this, and the screaming assumed l00dB
Rroportions.
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During this time their mother calmly stood and explained
somethingto me. I haven't the faintest idea what it was, as
all I could see was her mouth opening and closing. In the
end I gainedcontrol of the nutspinnerby giving the little girl
my penlighttorch. Her brother then wanted it.
I looked round for aid. There wasn't any. The vicar's wife
had left me to it and was busy answeringthe phone. How
shecould hear anything abovethe tumult I just don't know.
I removed ,the set's back cover and put the screws on
the table next to it. The little girl grabbedthe screwsand ran
off. hotly pursued by her brother, to where their mother still
chatted on the phone despitethe screamsas the girl tripped
over and her brother tumbled on top of her. I decided to
take a leaf out of the mother's book and ignoredthe noise.
The PCL82's cathode decoupler had exploded and
depositedits innards all over the place.I presumedthat this
was due to the usual PCL82 trouble - it runs into grid
current, burns out its cathode bias resistor and leavesthe
decouplingcapacitor to take the strain of the high cathode
voltage. So I carefully brushed out the area, fitted a new
PCL82, and laid underneaththe set to unsolderthe resistor
and capacitor. It was while I was in this vulnerabieposition
that the little angels returned to look at the funny man
stretchedout under their set.
"Wha dat?" enquiredthe boy.
"I'm trying to mend your TV set" I confided.
"Wha dat?" he repeated."When BANG!"
At this the little girl burst out crying and ran screaming
to her mother. "Man make telly go bang." By this time I'd
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fitted the 470Q resistor and was about to fit the electrolytic
when the boy again said "when BANG". So I decidednot
to fit the capacitor until I'd checked the cathode voltage. I
switched the set on and waited for the sound to come
through, but the bias resistor started to smoke as the
voltage across it soared over the 40V mark.
Scramble out to turn the set off. "Wha dat?" enquired
the infant.
"Be quiet" I bullied as panic took over. The type of
control grid coupling capacitor fitted in this chassisdoesn't
leak, so what else?I connectedthe meter to the control grid
and switched on. Nothing till the PCL82 warmed up, then a
very slight reading which vanished when I took out the
valve. Faulty PCL82?
I just happened to have another, so in it went. The
cathoderesistor startedto smoke again, sornethingit hadn't
done when the meter had been connected to the control
grid. Wait a minute.
It was difficult to wait a minute. becauseboth kids were
now kicking up merry hell quarrelling about who was going
to stand on my meter. I snatchedup the meter and the tears
flowed again. The vicar's wife picked up the little girl and
her screamstook on a new urgency. She didn't want to lose
sight of the meter.
I gave up the battle and brought the set back to the peace
and quiet of the shop where only grown ups shout and bawl
about. In two minutes I'd found the causeof the trouble - a
crack across the track from the control grid to the ferrite
bead. This left the control grid floating. Having repaired this
and fitted an electrolyic the cathode voltage remainedjust
under 20V. We returned the set to the vicarage."Wha dat"
said the little boy . . .

Blue Angel
I love little girls. Well most of them. Except one that is.
She was six years old and sat as quiet as a mouse.Good as
gold she was. Sitting there whilst I repairedthe Philips GI L
It only wanted a new 0.9lplF scan-correctioncapacitor.We
always carry these with us and it was no trouble to fit.
Before refitting the back cover I leaned over and switched
the set on. Not a lot happened so I switched it off and it
burst into life. A nice bright picture appeared, with normal
sound. I reached for the back cover and the sound faded
out. Put the back cover down and prepare to do battle.
The sound then came up normal and stayed there. Glance
over the top and find the brightnesswell down. As I looked
on it came up brighter and brighter. Then the colour
practically faded away to give a black and white picture.
Suddenly I knew it was time to finish with the whole
game. It was all too much for a simple soul like me. I
walked round to the front of the set and it was then that I
saw the red light come on at the top right corner. The penny
dropped, and I pointed a finger at the little angel who, to her
credit, had sat there the whole time without appearing to
move a muscleor even smile.
"You" I said. And she burst out laughing."Wait till I tell
dad. He said you were clever but I knew I could floolyou."
She had the remote control unit tucked up beside her and
had moved only one finger to operatethe brightness,colour
and sound. It had mergedperfectly with her dark blue dress.
Horror.

Out of the Mouths . . .
I'd just finished the Pye hybrid set, after spendingmany
hours patiently putting right a seeminglyendlessnumber of
minor faults, most of which appeared to have resulted from
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eager little fingers rather than component failure, when this
very small boy came in. He looked at a point about two feet
over my head and addressedme.
"Have you done our telly?"
"Which one?"
"This one."
"Yes, I've just finishedit. Are you going to take it?"
"My uncle will come for it when the little hand is on the
six and the big hand is on the three. Have you done it
properly this time?"
"If you didn't fiddle around with it so much it wouldn't
need resetting every few months."
"I don't fiddle. My uncle fiddles when we go to bed at
night, and when we wake up the telly doesn't work."
"I'll talk to your uncle when he comesfor it."
I did, but it didn't do much good becausehe'd also been
up on the roofand moved the aerial around. So when he got
the set home he still couldn't get a clear picture. The result
of this was that the small boy turned up next morning and
looked at my left ear.
"You didn't do our set nicely."
"Yes I did. I did it very nicely."
"You come to our houseand do it again becausewhen I
woke up this morning it wasn't very nice and my mother is
not pleased."Eventually I did go to their house.The aerial
was the only one in the road pointing north-west, where
there'sno transmitter.

Fooled Again
"Our set's gone wrong again" said the woman on the
phone. "My husband brought it down to you a couple of
months ago and the samething's happenedagain. He can't
bring it down this time. You'll have to come up." Roughly
translated,this meant that the set had gone wrong, they
wanted it repaired for nothing and they also wanted a house
call for which they didn't want to pay.
For the life of me I couldn't remember a thing about the
set. So I called at the house on the way back from another
job. The set was a Decca l0 series one (hybrid colour
chassis),so I could have done it. But I'd looked through the
records for the last few months and couldn't find any
mention of a Mr. Twister. I conserved my ammunition
howeveruntil I'd found out just what was wrong.
The set appeared to be dead except for the tube heaters.
This to me meant that the supply was present and there
was probably an open-circuit in the heater chain. Checks
showedthat there was no h.t. either however.As a matter of
fact there were no signs oflife at all in the set - except at the
on/offswitch, and those tube heaters.
My mind went blank when I checked again at the mains
transformer and found no life there at all. I was about to
commit hari-kari when I noticed the heater isolating
transformer, fitted so neatly that it escaped attention - so
neatly fitted by me some two years earlier. So this was the
"recent" repair.
I checked for h.t. shorts and couldn't find any, so I
pressed in the thermal cut-out button. The valves then
started to warm up. The sound hissed into life, and a nasty
fizzing sound came from the right-hand side. I was just in
time to see the tripler case arcing to chassis before the
thermal trip cut out and the set went dead . . . except ior
the tube heatersof course.
I'd just finished fitting a new tripler unit when Mr.
Twister arrived. I showed him the faulty unit.
"Ah yes, that's what you fitted last time."
"Oh no it bloodly wasn't."
I'd rather deal with kids.
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AIIon a auiet Afternoon
LesLawryJohns
WE'vr beena bit slacklately,and business
hasn'tbeentoo
good either.I'm alwaysa bit suspiciouswhenit's too quiet
though. It always seems to herald the approach of a
hurricane.This startedon the strokeof midday,whenMiss
Pocock phoned to say that her colour set was changing
colour,Miss Fox phonedto saythat her black and whiteset
was going grey, and Anna Logg poppedin to say that her
father'sset was all green."All right" I said to one and all.
"I'll call this afternoonand vou'll all be o.k. bv teatime."
A Jowett

Van
At ten past twelve there was a clatteringnoise outside
and a 1934Jowett van (two cylinder horizontallyopposed
engine)pulledon to the forecourt,attractingmore attention
than our windowhasfor the last ten years.
I helpedthe ownerextractthe largeDynatron(still on it's
legs) from the rear of the van after he'd unropedit. The
castorsrolled quite easily on the wood plank floor, and it
was soon in the shop where it was found to be suffering
from the usual Pye hybrid ailments too mundane to
mention.
It was not the set which causedthe trouble. It was the
little van with its large wire spokedwheelsattracting so
many people that other vehicles could not get on the
forecourt.I hurriedly completedthe repair to the Dynatron
and back it went into the little squarevan with its number
plateon the top.
of the crowdwhich
Off it clattered,to the disappointment
quickly dispersedto allow Derekto bring in his 3500Ultra,
Mr. Deadmanto bring in his 24in. monochromeset which
neededa new tube, and Geoffreyto bring in his Telpro. I
told them all to come back at five o'clock, as the repairs
would all be doneby teatime.
I was aboutto start on the first onewhen a lady camein
with a Deccaportable(MSl212).
"I want you to tell me how much it will cost and what is
wrong beforeyou do it."
So I whippedout the eight screwsand loweredthe back.
When I pluggedthe set in the screenlit up and therewas a
faint hum from the speaker.It was a fair bet that the
MC 1330detectorchipwasat fault.
Talking Chip
"If this thing with eight legs talks to you in foreign
languageswhen you touch it, the voiceswill be sayingthat
the repair will cost about eight quid give or take a bit
allowingfor the exchangeratein Tokyo."
"You meanthe set will tell us how much the repair will
cost?"
"trt's the latest thing in silicon chips,but it talks in every
language
otherthanEnglishyou see."
"Lets seewhat it saysthen." I could seeshewasdubious.
So I touched the output pin with the tweezersand the
speakerburst into life with variousvoicesas predictedbut
unfortunatelysomeonewas also readingthe world newsin
English,which upsetmy little game.Just to be sureof the
diagnosisI touchedthe input pin. It was dead,thoughmy
claim that it could also estimateits own repair didn't hold
water.
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"How muchthen?"
"Eight poundstwentyoneincludingVAT."
Enter the Audiophiles
So we replaced the chip and started to put the new tube
in the monochrome Ferguson set, or rather to take the old
tube out. Just as all the bits were cluttering up the bench the
audiophiles arrived.
"Have you a lead with a 5-pin plug at one end and four
plugs at the other?"
I showed him a 5-pin DIN to 4 phonos.
"No it's not like that. Look, I'll draw it for you."
"Sorry sir, they don't make them with wander plugs on
the ends."
"Can you make one up for me?"
"Which pins do you want the plugs to connect to, apart
from pin 2?"
"All of them."

"Sorry sir.Try theshopdowntheroad."
The nextoneto comealongput me right off
"Are you Mr. Littlejohn?"
I knewat onceI didn't like him.
"You couldsaythat.What canI do for you?"
"I've this FergusonStudio 6 music centre. There's
nothingwrong with it andit won't takeyou a jiffy to fix. It's
just that the v.h.f.wandersoff afterabouthalf an hour and
there's some distortion on one channelafter about two
hours. I don't mind paying a couple of quid for your
trouble."
"Thirty."
"How much?You mustbejoking."
"Thirty, and if you like to bring it back this time next
monthI'll seeif I canfit it in."
"t*'tt you. I'll take it somewhereelseor do it myself."
And off he went whilst we concentrated on the tube
change.
The job completed we then polished off the Telpro which
wanted only a new boost reservoir capacitor and a fuse.
The 3500 proved to be more of a headache,requiring a
tripler and an e.h.t. transformer. The rippled picture then
obtained and the squeaking noise proclaimed that the core
had dropped out of L502 during the tussle, suspicion
centring upon the cat who had been heard playing with
something that rolled. It was finally found under the Telpro.
I suddenly rememberedMiss Pocock etc. Time was slipping
by. Teatime I'd promised.
Out Amongst

the Femmes

Now think. Anna Logg's father had gone green. We'd
sold him a new Ultra three years back. An 8800. Probably
a shorted green output transistor. Make sure we've some
BF337s in the box. Miss Pocock had merely said changing
colour. Pye hybrid, probably the CDA panel. Take a
spare one just in case. Miss Fox was going grey. Decca
monochrome set. Probably the tube, possibly the PFL200,
so check to seethat we have one.
Off we drove, glad of the chance to get some fresh air.
Bowling along with the window down. Who wants to
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smoke?Throw cigaretteend out of windowandwind blows
it back in again.Where has it gone?Can't stop here.Pull
over when we can. Feel a pleasantwarmth on insideof
thigh, suddenlybecomingan agony. Hole in trousersand
blister on thigh. Seat covering singed. Press on, the
customersawait your expertise.
Miss Fox had left the door open, as she was largely
confinedto a chair with arthritis (shehad arthritis,not the
chair). Having exchangedpleasantrieswe got down to
work. Off came the rear cover whilst we waited for the
valvesto warm up. On camea gtey picture,but the raster
was bright enough.Not the tube. Note the effect of the
contrastcontrol. Working, but it couldn't put much black
andwhiteinto the picture.
Pull out the PFL200. Didn't seemto want to comeout.
Eventuallyit did, but beingin two halvesthe new onewent
in to stay.
"How's that Miss Fox?"
"There'sa nicewhiteline down the middle."
Now if there's one thing thesesetssuffer from it's dryjoints under the line output stage,leadingto the scancoils.
What with all the pulling that had beenrequiredto remove
the PFL200, it was hardly surprisingthat one (dry-joint)
should show up. So out came the main panel and sure
enoughthere was a hole where a lead connectionshould
havebeen.This done,we put the panelback andrefittedthe
rear clips. The picture was now quite nice, so we put the
backon - with all the screwsalongthe top, at the sidesand
acrossthe bottom.
"Nice andquietaroundhereMissFox."
"Have you turnedthe volumedown thenMr. Johns?"
"No er.I don't think . . ."
Out cameall the screws.
"What'sthat you'resayingMr. Johns?"
"Not a lot Miss Fox."
Naturally when I'd upendedthe panel to solder the
undersideI'd pulledoff a speakerleadandhadn'tnoticedit.
"Oh that's better Mr. Johns,I'm so pleasedto haveit
goingagain.Do I oweyou anything?"
"Not a lot Miss Fox."
Rush off to next call, as it was now past four o'clock.
Drive straightacrosscrossroadsas I wason the main road,
only to realisethat the vehiclecomingfrom the right wasn't
stoppingeither.Somefool had beenup all night paintinga
roundaboutwhich of coursegavethe other fellow priority.
You just can't rely on anything being the samefor two
minutesnowadays.
Changing Colours
Miss Pocockthrew the key out of the window as shehas
arthritis almostasbad asMiss Fox.
"Hallo Miss Pocock,how'sthelegstoday?"
Fancy me askingLaura Lovitt a questionlike that . . .
"The colour keeps changing.One minute it's a nice
colour,thenit goesall red."
The CDA panelwas the obviousplaceat which to start.
We turned it over, expectingto find somenice cracksthat
could be bridged with nice bits of wire. There were no
cracks,the supplyto theredoutputstagebeingintact.
Back went the CDA panel.We watchedthe picture for
some time. Then suddenlyit went red, in a way which
meantthat there was a high voltageon the grid of the red
gun.This in turn meantthat the triode of the PCL84 wasn't
passingcurrent.A newPCL84 seemed
to restoreorder,and
anothersimplejob was done.Refit back coverand.prepare
to leave.Screenwentred.
Removerear cover.Check valvebase,but all contacts
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seemed good. Rocking the valve produced the fault
however, so it appearedthat thgre was an intermittent opencircuit insidethe base.
I didn't feel inclined to change the valve base at this time
of the afternoon, so I fitted the solid-statereplacement panel
and promised to return with the original the following day.
A Question of Ethics
Anna Logg's father (I always forget his name but I can't
forget hers) lives on the fourth floor of a large block offlats.
It's no joke collecting or delivering a set there becauseof the
large number of twin doors - quite apart from the lift. When
I arrived Anna let me in. Her father was having one of his
bad turns, with his distressing lung condition which makes
you feel bad just to look at him fighting for breath. He has
oxygen equipment by his chair, and that's all that can be
done.
The set was on when I got there, and seemedperfectly
alright for a time. Then the screen flashed bright green. I
immediately accused the green output transistor at the top
of the signals panel of playing about. A meter check showed
that the output voltage occasionally dropped to a low
figure.
To clear the tube of suspicion I removed the fly lead. The
voltage at the signals panel them remained steady, falling
only when the tube lead was reconnected. Oh dear. A
heater-cathode short in the tube was all we needed.
Although the tube was insured for four years, it isn't funny
having to implement this. I toyed with the alternatives.
Disconnect the heater from earth and tie it to the green
cathode instead via a suitable resistor? But if the short still
occurs the green will smear across the screen. Fitting an
isolating transformer would restore almost normal working,
and this is what we do if the tube is not insured. This tube
was insured however, and the old boy was entitled to a new
one.
"The tube's at fault and will have to be replaced" I told
them. "I'll bring over a loan set while we're waiting for the
replacement."
"I don't want a loan set. I've never borrowed anything in
my life."
Anna looked resigned."He's like that. He dependson the
TV as he can't get out, but he won't accept one which isn't
his - even from us. He's a cantankerous old bugger, aren't
you dad?"
This was an unexpectedsnag. Since Thorn take at least a
month to replace a faulty tube (counting the transport there
and back, which accounts for a few days), the stubborn old
chap was going to be lonely for severalweeks unless we told
a white lie. So we luggedour test gear down to the van, then
came back for the set - fortunately having Anna to open
the doors for us. Back at the shop we whipped out the tube,
and within half an hour it was on its way to Edmonton via
UK roadlines(carriagef5.38), albeit in a Mullard box since
we didn't have a Thorn one. We then nipped back to the
shop and fitted a Thorn New Life tube which we had in
stock, and decided to take the set back to hirn the next day
in case he disbelieved that the correct replacement could
have been obtained so quickly.
When we took the set back the old chap was very
pleased.
"They're very good at implementing their guarantees,
aren't they? I think I'll write and thank them."
I charged him a fiver and he said I'd earnt that for all the
lugging about.
I wonder what would have happened it he'd been one of
those clever people who buy their sets from a discount
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warehouse?No doubt he would still have found a kindly
soul who would have done exactly the same as I had.
Note for Thorn. Isn't it possible to speedthings up a bit?
Say by having spare tubes at local branches so that they
can be dispatched the same day. After all a dealer isn't
going to go to all the trouble of taking a tube out and

Letters
R E B U I L TT U B E S
In talking about rebuilt tubes(Juneissue)Les Lawry-Johns
commentsthat he's "probably got it all wrong", which
invitesreplies.May I thereforesay that the symptomsLes
has beenunfortunateenoughto experienceare typical of
tubes that haven't beenproperly evacuated.Les mentions
that at leastoneof the sourceshe'strieduseshot pumping.
But this isn't the whole secret.In my experience,
excellence
of the pumping system,combinedwith high temperature,
arethe essentials
for propertubeevacuation.
Les questionsthe ageingprocess.I can say without fe4r
of correctionthat a cathodeproperly convertedfrom the
metalliccarbonateswith which it is initially coatedbecomes
a metallic oxide coating which, in a vacuum.will remain
stable.The oxide coatedcathodewill changeonly if there's
someother factor at work - and in the tubeshe describes
this other factor is almost certainly gas presentdue to
inadequatepumping.The measuresLes hasbeenobligedto
adopt are in fact not reageingbut accelerationof the gas
absorptionby the getter.
The{e are approximatelyseventycompaniesengagedin
the business
of tuberebuildingin theUK, and I'm surethat
the reputablemajority of them will agreethat Les hasbeen
singularly unfortunate. Anyone experiencingthe sort of
problems that Les describesshould return the tube as
unsatisfactoryand askfor his moneyback.
T.l4t.Smith,C.Eng,M.I.E.R.E.,
ManagingDirector,
DisplayElectronics,
%-100 WaterlooRoad, UxbridgeMiddx.
V C R S P E E DC O N V E R S I O N
G. Beard'sarticle on VCR speedconversionin the July
issue was excellent.For those who wish to doublethe
playingtime but don't requirethe machineto be compatible
with the N1700 standard however there's a simpler
approach.The only part that has to be purchasedis an
N1700 headdrum - the extraservohead,new audio/sync
head and centrelessgrinding of the capstan are oot
required.This is how I modifiedmy N1500 machine- the
job took a coupleof hoursand waswell worth while.
The N1700 head drum was first fitted, giving a
tremendousimprovementin picturequality and muchmore
positive adjustmentof the tracking control (due to the
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sendingit back if it isn't faulty. And again,we do go to a lot
of inconvenience in implementing your set guarantees
without recourse to you at all. Do you want a list?
Your good name is being upheld by our unpaid efforts.
What about a bit of cooperation in keeping the customers
happy?

slanted heads). The motor pulley was then removed, and a
gaugewas turned up to fit the groove(seeFig. l). A pieceof
quarter-inch mild steel was then chucked up, projecting fin.
from the chuck, and carefully turned down until the motor
pulley was a tight fit (this is essentialif it's to run true). The
pulley was next clamped on tight and turned down to
0.505in. (Fig. 2). You'll find that the cone-shapedend of the
pulley is just under 0.5in., which is a useful guide. With
alternate use of a 90o V tool and a narrow parting tool
made from a hacksaw blade, the groove was turned until
the gauge fitted perfectly (see Fig. 3). The pulley was then
replaced and all the drives cleaned. No adjustment was
necessary,but an 0.lp F capacitor was connectedacross
SK401 3-5 to correct for loss of audio h.f.
The timer was modified as suggestedin the October 1978
issue, page 646 (not page 64 as stated). Another way of
doing this is to fit a switch above SK12, which closeswhen
the machinelacesup, shorting out the timer switch SK6, so
that when the latter opens after an hour the tape runs to the
end, the auto-stop then operating. For short-period
recording, this can be disabled by using the CK switch,
which is not used usually, so that the timer's switch off
facility is used(seeFig. 4).
So there you are: if you don't want to be able to replay
prerecorded tapes or tapes from Nl?00 machines the
modificationfor double playing time is quite simple.
Mike Phelan,
Holmfirth,14. Yorks.

V I D E OP O L A R I T Y
Other readers may be interested in the problem that
confronted us recently and the way in which we managed to
resolve it. The set, a "Continental Edison" monochrome
'eceiver, was brought to us with the complaint that "it
wasn't working". The symptoms however were a negative
picture and loss of both line and field sync, with normal
sound.
After some investigation, we found that the set was
intended for use with positive instead of negative vision
modulation. The video channel consists (see Fig. 5) of a
detector diode followed by a couple of emitter-followers and
then the output transistor. The second emitter-follower
provides two outputs, one to the output stage and the other,
from its collector, to the sync circuit. Our first thought was
simply to reverse the detector diode, but this was not
successfulas the video signal'sd.c. component cut off the
first transistor. Our second approach to the problem,
transposing the video and sync outputs from the second
stage, was more successful.This produced a normal,
positivepicture, but the sync locking was still unstable.We
tried to improve the sync by taking the sync feed from the
output stage instead of the second stage, but while this
improved the sync locking it made the picture worse - the
distortedfrequencyresponseproduced smearyvision.
We finally decided to try to get the signal polarity right
by modifying the first video stage - by taking the output
from the collector instead of the emitter of the first
transistor(seeFig. 6). This was most successful,and gave a
better quality picture than some comparable, unmodified
19 8 O
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Ben'sWaterloo
LesLawry-lohns
I HAVE to record an event which no doubt has a moral to it.
I don't know what the moral is mind you, but it must have
one somewhere.
As you probably know, we have a dog named Ben, who
is a rough coated collie. Some of the kids who do not know
us well call him Lassie,but Ben is not too keen on this.
Again, as you probably know, we have a cat named
Spock, who is of dubious parentage but somewhereway
back a Siamese must have had a hand in it because
although she looks a typical tabby her paws seem to be
more cushioned than most and she never seemsto stop
talking. If no one elseis around shewill talk to Ben, and use
his extremelylong nose as a rubbing post to give herselfthe
comfort she seemsto regard as her right at all times.
Now Ben has had an upset stomach for some time, so I
supposehe wasn't feeling too good. Anyway after putting
up with all this purring and rubbing at his expense he
suddenly snapped at Spock who gave a yell and vanished
from sight. I witnessedthis almost unprovoked assaultand
lost my temper with Ben. I threw the front door open and
threw Ben out on to the street. "Go and don't return" I
bawled. Ben slunk away, and I slammed the door and
locked it - it being early eveningand the businessofthe day
over.
"What was all that about?" askedhoney bunch, making
a belatedappearanceon the scene.
"Ben attacked Spock. She's gone and so is he. I will not
tolerateviolence. . . er, in animalsthat is."
She immediately opened the door of course and looked
up and down for Ben who was nowhere to be seen.By this
time I was feeling sorry for what I had done and a bit
ashamed.So we got the car out and went in search.We
sought him here, we sought him there, up hill and down
dale, only pausing to take brief refreshmentfrom time to
time. At last, footsore and weary, we made tracks for home.
At I lpm, as we slowed at the final corner, the local pub
called the Waterloo was turning out. And there, coming out
of the saloon bar and exchanging goodnights with the
regulars, was Ben. We stopped and opened the rear door for
Ben to jump in, as though we were a taxi he'd ordered.
When Ben enteredthe shop, Spock rubbed her nose round
his [ace.Peacewas restored.
The Heavy Portable
A couple of years (or so) back we sold a small portable to
a middle aged couple.It was a Marconi Model 4816 (Thorn
1590 chassis),so it weighed only a few pounds. The other
day the husband popped in to say that it had gone wrong
and would I call to fix it. I suggestedhe brought it in, but
he said that as they hadn't a car it would be far too heavy
to carry.
So I called at their houseand inspectedthe set,which had
blown its Lt. fuse. There was some discolouration around
the sound output stage, and the wiper of the small preset
that setsthe output stagebias was missing.I askedif the set
had been dropped? "Well not exactly, my brother-in-law
caught his foot in the mains lead and pulled it off the table."
I didn't have with me the transistors required or the
preset,so I picked the set up and was about to depart when
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his wife returned from the town carrying the shopping. A
very small slight woman, she was carrying two enormous
bags that were crammed full. They must have weighed at
least twice as much as the portable. "I normally go
shopping with her to carry the bags, but as you were
coming I stayedin" he explained.
Incidentally, if you have a battle with the audio output
transistorsand are not sure of the settingof the bias preset
(R70, sets with silicon audio transistors), turn it
anticlockwiseto drive the associatedbias transistor (VT27)
fully on, thus decreasingthe resistancebetweenthe basesof
the two output transistors- or hook a fixed resistor of 22Q
betweenthe basesuntil the bias transistor has been sorted
out. The fixed resistor may save another pair of output
transistors if there's something wrong with the preset or
the bias transistor.
The French Connection
Having picked up the portable, I had to make another
visit in responseto a phone call I had had from a female
with a delicious French accent. "My television he has
gone." So we arrived at the houseand the accent proved to
be matchedby its owner. Long dark hair, dancing blue eyes
and a figure that a man he could enjoy.
"You have come to bring my television back, no? I am so
lonely without it. My husband he is away on the North Sea
looking after Scottish fishermenas none of them can swim,
no?"
I didn't quite understandthis, but who was I to argue?
The set was a Decca Bradford (30 series)with the PL509
line output valve running red hot. I thought you'd rather
hear about the set than the French lady, no?
There was at least 40V negative drive at the PL509's
control grid, so the oscillator was clearly o.k. We next
unhooked the tripler but the overheatingcontinued apace.
The capacitors proved to be innocent, but the transformer
was warm to touch.
"Come and feel this" I invited her. and shedid. "Ooh La
La, it is a hot one is it not?" "You needa new one. This one
is worn out" I told her convincingly. "You can put one in
for me, yes?"
As it happened I was able to do so. For once I was
carrying a Bradford line output transformer.

Troubles with a Deccola
There was only one outside call the next day - to see a
set that was far too heavy to move unless it was really
necessary.Again it was a Decca, but this time an audio
suiteabout the sizeof a large sideboard- with a bow front.
Some years ago I'd replaced the original Garrard idlerwheel playing deck with a belt driven unit to bring it up to
date, but I'd kept the amplifiersetc. just as they were - the
responsewas really good and a joy to listen to. And so it
should have been with its four EL34 output valves and
fourteen loudspeakers(two woofers and the rest small units
in rows at either sideto get the maximum distribution).
The complaint was that radio was low on one channel
but normal on the other, whilst on records there was
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nothing on one channel with the output low on the same
channel as the radio. We decided to concentrate on the
good channel on radio first, and find out where the gram
input went. It didn't take long to find that both channels
where normal up to the ADC cartridge head, and that this
was simply not contacting on one pair of the bow springs.
This was put right quickly enough,and the full splendourof
the record playing side then burst out from the same side
that was normal on radio.
The low output on the other channel finally proved to be
a high resistor on an 8D8 valve base, and both channels
now rocked the house. The final complaint was that the
green area of the tuning indicator could not be seen
properly. We thought that this would be due to another high
resistor, to the target of the "magic eye", but when we
removed the tuner unit from its shelf we found that the
resistorswere of the correct value, the generalillumination
being poor due to the EM80 feeling its age and the fact that
the window was murky. Cleaning the glass on the inside
made quite a difference, and replacement of the indicator
was delayed for another time (when I find one).
Incidentally the owner ofthis large, ornate bungalow had
had some trouble with the flat roof a while back. He was
advised that the complete answer was to cover it with
copper sheeting,which he had done at no small expense.
"Les. There seemsto be something wrong with our radio
reception."

Don't Panic: Run for your Life
It was an ordinaryThorn 3500,nothingto worry about.
After all, if you don't know 3500sby now what do you
know?One of the thingsI knewwasthat it wastoo big for
one personto handle,and that the owner had fallen off his
mopedand injuredhis back so he couldn'thelp lift it. His
wifehasnastyarthritisso shecouldn'thelpeither.Sotheset
had to be done on the spot,and therewas no reasonwhy it
shouldn't.
"It went bang and smokecameup." Inspectionof the
power unit showedthat F603 had blown and that C6l8
(l00pF) in the over-voltagecrowbartrip circuit (seeFig. l)
had exploded.R626 wasalsoblackened
andmeasured
only
30Q insteadof the l00Q shown in our manual,which
happened
to be for the 3000 chassisbecause
we'd lent our
3500 manualto someonea few days earlierand it hadn't
beenreturned(it still hasn't) and we'd forgottento whom
we'd lent it. For some reason or another, the crowbar
thyristoritself(W621)hadnot beenfitted.
The fact that a high voltage had appeared across
C6l8/R626 meanteitherthat the 72V voltagesensingzener
diode W6l7 was short-circuit or that the chopper
transistor'soutput voltagehad risen above72V. A meter
check showed that W6l ? was short-circuit.Time to
considerfitting the sparepanel.Sparepanelawaitingrepair
followingpreviousday'spanic.
Presson, it can't be that bad: we'veall the necessary
bits
in the box, and with our brilliant diagnosticability have
nothingto fear. First checkthe choppertransistorVT604,
just in case.Chopperdeadshort.Our eyesnarrowed,and
as theywerealreadysquintingwe couldn'tseeat all . . .
Fit new choppertransistor, new 72Y zener diode, new
electrolyticand . . . no l00Q resistor.Fit nvo 220Q resistors
in paralleland blow the consequences.
Wind presetsdown
just in caseandswitchon.
The set came on and looked good. But the chopper's
output was 70V with the presetswound down, and any
movementof them only sentthe voltagehigher(not by a
lot, or the 72V zenerwould have startedzenering).My
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Fig. | : Features of the power supply used in the Thorn
3OOO/35OOehassrs.(a) The chopper and over-voltage crowbar trip circuit. lf the chopper's output risesabove 72V, zener
diode W6l7 conducts, firing W62l which in turn operates
the cut-out or mains fuse (early models), For some reason the
crowbar thyristor was missing in the set that blew C6le. b)
The 3OV stabiliser circuit. The 3OV reference zener diode
W6O5 is connected to the baseof the delay switch transistor
VT6O2 instead of directly to chassrS.The idea is that W6O2
remains off until the 3OV supply has been established. Since
W6O2 is in serieswith the emitter of one of the transistorsin
the monostable circuit that provides the drive to the chopper,
the chopper doesn't come into operation either until the 3OV
supply has appeared.lt W602 goes short-circuit or leaky, the
delay feature will be overridden. lf W6O5 goes open-circuit,
the seriesstabiliser transistor W6Ol will be biased hard on
by the | 2kQ reslstorconnectedbetween its baseand the
24OV line. The stabiliser won't stabilise therefore, and the
3OV rail will be at something like4OV.

mind startedto go completelyblank, and the brilliant
diagnosticability waned - as it always does when
challenged.
Decideto checkthe 30V rail - seeFig. t(b). Over 40V.
Switchoff and check30V stabilisertransistorVT60l. In
order as far as an npn transistorshouldbe. Check 30V
reference
zenerW605.Open-circuit.
At this point I becamea blubberingwreck.With W605
open-circuit,VT6O2 shouldbe switchedoff, making the
monostable
circuitinoperative.
So thechoppershouldn'tbe
choppingsinceit shouldn'thaveanydrive.
Steadyon. The chopperis chopping,though VT602 is
not being switchedon. It must be leaky or something.
Searchfor a BCl84. Find a BCl48. It'll haveto do. Fit it
and new 30V zener.30V line now 30V and 60V line 50V.
Wind it up to 60V and checkpicture.O.K. exceptfor the
needto makea few routineadjustments.
Rushhomeand tell honeydew aboutthe awfultime I've
had.
"The radioin thekitchenkeepsgoingoff. Eitheryou fix it
or I takeoneout of the window."
TenrecElectronicEngineersLtd
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Quatermassand
the Navvy
LesLawryJohns
Ir all started reasonably enough. "Have you a large
cardboard box?" asked the young lady who was moving.
Moving house that is.
So I toddled off downstairs to the basement,which is
used only for storage purposes.You know what basement
areas used for keeping odd things in look like. A bit of a
jumble with only a narrow track for the chappie to get to
and read the meters.
Somewhere over in a little used section was a large
empty cardboard box, among many others that were filled
with this that and the other. I made my way over to the
box, and noticed a certain give in the floorboards. This
became morb alarming as I reached the box.
. I attempted to lift the box, and was surprisedto find it
stuck fast. "We have ways of making you move" I snarled.
My mighty musclesheaved,and up came the box complete
with a large section of the floor. I stood there and stared
stupidly at the hole in the floor. It was not a black hole. It
was a white one. Hideous white fungus was everywhere.It
had come through the floor boards and had been busily
engaged in eating the box when I had surprised it. I
remembered the girl waiting above. Should I invite her
down? Better not.
I managedto find a box in the next basementroom, and
hurried up so that I could bid her farewell and hurry down
again. I was then able to take a more objective look at the
situation. So I peered,and whilst doing so realisedthat the
world was relying upon me (though it was blissfully
ignorant ofthe fact) to take decisiveaction to put an end to
this menacethat had starteddown in my cellar. I thought I
could see the mass moving toward me, angry that I had
robbed it of the box. I circled the hole warily. It suddenly
made its move, and my foot went through the floorboards.
"Help" I screamed."It's got me."
Honey bunch came to the top of the stairs.
"What are you on about now?"
"This plant from another world. It's grabbed my foot
and I've got only one left."
It was a relief to hear her clattering down the stairs to
my rescue."Pull your foot up you idiot" was her helpful
suggestion.So I pulled up my foot and another large area
of the floor came up with it. "We can't fight it" I told her.
"Better by far to burn the whole place down than to let it
spread."
"Let what spread?"
"This evil fungus that grows larger by the second."
It's only cellar fungus. You always get it where there's
dampness and no proper damp course.It's becausewe're on
the side of a hill and the sand and gravel...."
I cut her short. "That's right. Ruin the only chance I'll
ever have of being a hero. If that's only cellar fungus, how
come it whipped the floor away from under my feet and left
me only one?"
"Becausethere'swood worm everywhere,and what with
that and the fungus this whole place will have to be cleared.
It's even older than you are and either can be expectedto
fall to pieces at any moment."
I stood there in stunned silence.So this was my reward
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for all I'd done. I'd even sorted out a Christmas card for
her from last year's box.
At that moment someonecame into the shop carrying
something heavy.
"You start moving the stuff into the next room. I'll be
down to help you as soon as I can" I told her.
A Green Screen
The heavy object turned out to be an ITT colour set with
the complaint that the picture - what there was of it - was
green.
"Call back at five o'clock, I'll have it done by then" I
promised. So off he went, leaving me with the set which had
a bow front and a single sliding door. Vaguely familiar, but
not the cvc5 I'd expected. As I took the back off I
realisedit was a CVC2, with three PCL84 valves for the
colour-difference output stages.
I immediatelymade the first mistake.Insteadof studying
the displayedover bright, green screento note that the field
scan was shrunken and rolling like mad (which I assumed
to be maladjustment), I started to take voltage readings on
the PCL84 valve bases (with the set upended and the
bottom cover ofl). The readings were queer, with negative
voltages at the blue and red triode anodes while the green
one was positive.
New PCL84 valves didn't help. Disconnecting the tube
leads didn't help. All the resistors read right, and the
capacitors were in order. Time slipped by, with the noises
from below getting louder. Clearly honey bunch was
getting agitated, moving things from one room to the other
including colour tubes and old chassis which would have
come in handy fifteen years ago. She was muttering
something as she puffed and huffed, but nobody can accuse
me of being an idle layabout.
"I'll be down just as soon as I get this set out of the way"
I called, to give her heart. I could do the job in half the time
but I can't be in two places at once.
I tried to get back to thinking straight about the CVC2.
The three triodes act as identical clamps, and if all the
circuitry checked out correctly how come the voltages were
different? The penny dropped as I reached once again for
an eiectrolytic to decouple the supply line. Sure enough,
the voltagesevenedup and the grey scalewas restored,as
was the full scan.
I looked at the circuit diagram to identify the faulty
electrolyticand found that the supply to the PCL84s comes
straight from the main 700 pr F h.t. smoothing capacitor.
This is in the very large can along with the 300 pr F
reservoir capacitor. It was replaced in no time while I
kicked myself for repeating the mistake I'd made quite
recently with a Pye hybrid colour set. Will I never learn?
The h.t. ripple gets rectified by the clamps you see. Or
something like that.
Having restored the grey scale and set it up for nice
viewing, noting that as ever on these sets the tube was as
good as new, I then turned the colour up and found that it
was already at maximum. Adjusting the tuning showed up
the subcarrier dot pattern, so the tuning was near enough
and we turned to the vertical left side decoder panel, which
like the rest of the set is hand wired. I'd no sooner settled
down to check the burst gate etc. than the colour flooded
back, only to go again as the panel was touched. After
some jiggery pokery the contacts on the bottom plug and
socket were found to be quite loose, harmony being
restored when they were tightened.
Which is more than I can say when honey pot came up
from the cellar. I thought it was Al Jolson, about to sing
Mammy. She didn't sing that.
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"I've cleared that whole room without one bit of help
from you and all that junk is going over the tip whether you
like it or not."
"I'd better nip down to see that you've done it properly
sweetheart."
She'd cleared it quite well really, for a woman that is, and
now the full extent of the disaster was revealed. I was no
longer afraid ofthe fungus.Just a bit ofcellar fungus plus a
spot of wood worm I thought. I'll see how far it's gone.
So I lifted the nearest floorboard to the hole and it came
up quite easily. So easily that it pulled up the skirting board
eight feet away and this caused the plaster wall to bow out
and collapse in a cloud of dust on to what was left of the
floor which gave way to leave me face down in the fungus.
At this moment honey bunch called down the stairs.
"You're wanted in the shop. Hurry up."
I picked myself up, brushedmyself down, and startedup
the stairs.
"What on earth have you been doing to my nice clear
room. You look terrible, and what was all that noise?"
"The wall's collapsed on me and the rest of the floor
gave way. We'd better declare this a disaster area."
"You're the disaster.Now help this gentleman,he's been
waiting to see you."
The gentleman had a dark blue Philips 550 field service
manual in his hand and immediatelylaunchedinto his tale
of woe.
"I always keep my set in good order myself, but there's
something that's eluding me this time . . . ." And he went on
and on about the steps that he had taken over the past two
weeks. Two weeks!
I began to get impatient as he related how he had
changed the 8T106 thyristor and both BCl47 transistors
on the power panel despitethe fact that he had about 200V
on the h.t. supply fuses.So I turned the pagesof his manual
to the line output stagesectionand stubbeda dirty finger at
the 80OmA fuse."Have you got 200V there,at both endsof
this fuse?"
"Yes I think so. I can remember you telling me about a
year ago to check here and at both ends of the 47 Q
resistor over at the front end, so I'm sure it's there all right."
"If it's there, why bugger about with the power panel?"
"Well, I thought the waveform might be distorted by the
trigger pulse circuit."
My cool was rapidly deserting me. Here was I at the
cross roads of my life, with my world tumbling around me,
and all this fool could think of was his trigger pulses. I
made a last attempt at sanity.
"See that lOk Q wirewound, start-up supply resistor on
the timebase panel just there. Check that you've h.t. at
one end and l8V at the other. If the l8V is absent,check
the resistor by putting your finger on it. If it burns you it's
all right, if it's cold it's not. If it's hotcheck for shorts.If the
voltage is low check for leaks, here, here and there."
So off he went to check his voltages.
My friend surveyed the stricken cellar room.
"All this plaster has got to come off the walls. We've got
to get down to brick. Every bit of wood has got to go, so
we'd better start movinq it." So we started.

No Sound
I had to go up because someone wanted me, and as I
didn't like the idea of him heaving all that heavy stuff up
the stairs and out the back I asked honey bunch to give him
a hand. Up and down they huffed and puffed with loads of
rotting wood and buckets of plaster and brick until there
was a huge load near the back gate. Whilst I got on with
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the difficult job of finding what had happenedto the sound
on a Kcirting.
It was a hybrid of the 52665 variety, with a solid-state
audio circuit. The speaker is fed from a small, separate
panel on the top left side.This is coupledto the audio panel
farther in. The speakerclicked nicely when checked at the
plug and socket on the small panel, so we turned our
attention to the output transistors.The voltageswere there
and were all correct, so we injecteda signal at the input and
received nothing. We injected a signal at the output and
received nothing. We went back to the small panel and
injected a signal at one end of the 470 prF output coupling
capacitor.Nothing. We injected a signal at the speakerside
of the capacitor, sound loud and clear. We fitted a new
capacitor and the sound was restored.
I then turned to seehow they were getting on with their
clearing up job. They'd cleared up the wood and rubble
very well, and it was all out the back together with all my
preciousold chassisand sparebits and pieceswhich would
have come in handy some day. Even my 1938 service
manuals had been crammed into boxes and taken out, the
HMVs, Marconiphones,Ekcos and Cossors.All consigned
to the rubbish tip.
The next job was to get someoneto take the lot away. I
contactedthe local contractor who said he would call late
in the afternoon. When he came he was on his own as he
was sort of doing me a favour and it wouldn't cost me very
much.
He backed the lorry up to the rear gate, and we found
that we would have to shovel all the plaster and stuff into a
dustbin and then tip the dustbin into the lorry. The rest of
the stuff could be carried the few feet.
As we were about to start, a set came in which needed
urgent repair. So I nipped into the shop to seewhat it was
all about and told honey bunny that the man out the back
neededa hand but if she could do the repair I would go
back out. This is how she becamea nawy for half an hour
or so.
The chap with the lorry said she was much better than
the averageworkman he had with him during the day, and
I said I didn't mind her working so hard if it helpedhim. So
to the sound of much shovellingand heaving about (I had
said they might as well shift all the old sets out in the shed
while they were about it) I set about doing the urgent
repair.
Line Output Transistor Trouble
With all this going on I wasn't thinking too well when I
tackled the 8500. It didn't take long to find that the excess
current being drawn was due to the line output transistor
being short-circuit. I fitted a new BDX32 and checked
around for any other shorts. Finding none I switched on.
There was a funny buzz and the cut-out cut out. The new
line output transistor was short-circuit.
It then dawned on me that I hadn't disconnectedthe
e.h.t. rectifier,which is the easiestthing in the world to do
since you just pull the plug out of the overwinding. It
occurred to me that I'd done this sort of thing before. If
only I'd the patienceto insert a nice wirewound resistor in
the h.t. feed to the line output stagelike I tell everyoneelse
to do I might have saved a few bob and quite a bit of
aggravation. So we had to fit another BDX32 and then
changethe e.h.t. unit in order to restore normal working.
Talking about normal working, when I went out the back
to see how the work was progressingI found it was all
clear. Honey pot looked just like a red Indian. All red she
wasoand sort of puffing. She even forgot my name. Potter
she called me.
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